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" If all mankind, minus one, were of one opinion, mankind would be no mote
justified in silencing that one person than he, if he had the power, would be

juBtiiied in silenci'ify mankind."

—

J. S, AiiU,on Liberty.
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WENDLING, ARCHBISHOP LYNCH,

"BYSTANDER,"

BY

"Here's freedom to him that would read,

Here's freedom to him that would write

;

There's nane .vcr feared that the truth should be heard,

But ihey wham the truth wad indite." —Burns.

" He who will not reason is a bigot ; he who can7iot is

a fool, and he who dares not is a slave."

—

Philosopher.

PER CONTRA,

"Do not try to reason or you are lost."

—

Moody, the

Eviwgelis',.
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'* That any human creature, be he peer or peasant, man or
woman, pauper or millionaire, should be visited with pains and
penalties because of his or her speculative opinion on a subject
whereon but few even of professing Christians a/e agreed, is a
bitter satire on our vaunted liberty. My Lords, it is the spirit

which lighted the martyr-fires of Smithfield, and led to the stake
gallant and noble souls such as Bruno. It is a noble company
you are placing me in, my Lords, and I shall thank you for it."—Ihid.
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" The history of Christ is contained in records which ex-

hibit contradictions that cannot be reconciled, imperfections
that would greatly detract from even admitted human composi
tions, and erroneous principles of morality that would hardl;

have found a place in the most incomplete systems of the phi!
osophers of Greece and Rome."~/?ei'. Dr. Giles.
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" Fear first made Gods in the world."' Lvreflus.
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M " The natural world is infinite and eternal. The
^universe was not called into being from non-entity."'—2 Plntn •'^ Plato

' Nature is seen to do all things of herself without ^
- the meddling of the Gods."—/imjio!

"I discern in matter * '- the promise and potency of
all forms and qualities oiXxi^r—Tyndall. •
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" The highest possible welfare of all present mankind is my
religion

; the perfectibility of the future ol our race here upon
this planet is my faith ; and I would the time had come, as it

yet will come, that this faith were the religion of all mankind."
—Lord Queenabury (who was recently excluded from the English
House of Lords because of his unorthodox opinions.)

-o-

" Who shall number the patient and earnest seekers after
truth, from the days of Galileo until now, whose lives have
been embittered, and their good name blasted, by the mistaken
zeal of Bibliolators ? Who shall count the host of weaker men
whose sense of truth has been destroyed in the effort to har-
monize impossibilities—whose life has been wasted in the at-
tempt to force the generous new wine of Science into the old
bottles ofJudaism, compelled by the outcry of the same strong
party."~>w/. Hvxley.

^

" The history of Christ is contained in records which ex-
hibit contradictions that cannot be reconciled, imperfections
that would greatly detract from even admitted human composi
tions, and erroneous principles of morality that would hardh
have found a place in the most incomplete systems of the phil
osophers of Greece and Rome."~Rev, Dr. Giles.
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Introductory

Reply to Wendling

" Archbishop Lynch (A Holy Ukase)..,
*• " "Bystander,"

" " " A Rationalist,"

" " Bray .*

The Oath Question. (To Canadian Freethinkers.)

" Orthodox, orthodox, who believe in John Knox^
Let me sound an alarm to your conscience

;

There's a heretic blast blowing up from the wast.
That what is not sense must be nonsense."

—Burns-, '
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INTRODUCTORY.
0-

Col. Robt. G. Ingersoll. the American FreeHiinker ant?eloquent iconoclast, visited Canada in April last and lecturedon theological subjects in various places, including TorontoMontreal. Ottawa. Belleville and Napanee, thereSy ad atincJ

m,^r"A"
'^^*^'?,

.^^f
^ ^as gone the dogs of war were let loose"'Since Ingersoll's departure there has been a profuse shower ot''Replies •; and " Refutations " from the press, and a tempe?of denunciation and misrepresentation from the pulpi? Seede ore the departure of the redoubtable idol-sma^she the vltu-*peration and slander commenced, under the a^eis of " "

warn

o^theT M*'c T^^ °'
'^'rf-" J}' P-us Evang'fiS

Z\ilo \ .u-
" ^^ Toronto, abetted doubtless by the cler-

gy) issued this propagandist gospel manifesto containinrsland-erous statements against Mr. Ingersoll. This, with much morezeal than courtesy, they thrust upon all entering the Royal Od?era House on the first evening of the lectures.
^ The lecture^r

men?ThaTh^r^'^ 't t'T -^'""^^^ °^ ^^'^ Christian document that he ^Ingerso 1) had signed a petition to allow obscene

iTood JfP '^?"^^ '^""^^^'^' ^'^ ^^^^"1 ^"d malic ous false-hood As this calumny is yet reiterated from press and m.lnifimplicating all Freethinkers as being in fa^ or.bsce„ity t^heResolution on this subject which Col Ingersoll submitted to theCincinnatti Convention of Freethinkers in Sept. iS.f^ill not

mous^lP^'^' ^"" '' "^^ '' ^^"°^^' -' paSd unani-

theZ'i]f:.7i^^'''^ "^^f"*^
""''^^ ^'PP^^^'^ *« *he dissemination throueh

l^tT^ ' ^ •''"^ ^*H^'
"'«'*"«• of all obscene Jterature? whetW^V

The cowardly conduct of the Toronto press/with one or twr^

nrt^o ISrmin^^^^^^^ ^^ '"?f"°"'5
^-t^--. was as^sto^LTmg to liberal minded men as it was deplorable to all, especial-



< INTRODL^TORy.

cmPk /h,
P^^f*^"^' ^y'.^*^ P'-^y their money for-not merely what

rikf.l
*^^'^«;'^, the news. But they would scarcely repeat thisKistdKe—or rather imposition on their readcrc; Sisince unmistakably learned that in ti ^ ,'''':: •^. ^y .

^^ave

commTncanrr""""
''°""°" "''^" " '-''"--ned fro™' its

^ou'skcturol "i^! °""==^°' ' >= press m reference to Inger-

-reiud^c>.n/r''f ^""^^^y denounces the narrow
^.^?M ,

"^,^''^°^''y which would ga^Intrersollto.d'ivif if

"tife sTat
™'' ^-ve.burned him two' or t£ centutVago

i.sued^froirf?^
^^'^ " ^^PJieS'" ^nd «' Refutations " which haye

hatty hSh G '

w"""".!-^" ""^^ -^"^^^^^"'^ departurerisD> Men. Geo. R. Wendling, This honorable gentleman



have

i

INTRODL'CTORV.

has for sc.mc months past. bcc« shadowing Mr. In-crsoU irov.place to ph,ce ..uh his " reply from a scci.Iar s andCin -
ajbelt m Toronto he prer.M his opponent and rcpHed^" hcfon

order to be able to mvc a verdict anrl Mr \\/^„ .1 ,

ouosequentlv. hovvevi^r \W Tnrf«rorJi ^ i
•

which h,s honorable opponent had r.phed in advance Thkeloquent and argumentative lecture was Kreeted „ 1 1, such ov.o„s favor, and vociferous applause, that the \V h^ Trf.,'Depository anj Bible House'' of .hat cty deemc. k uincra

at radirne'lor'ih"' %r''"'''% "T ^ P"-"-- 'n'i'Ee
issue' w'el^dL :!l'l^./,-';>i Se"",tS™"ri!?:

Q? fi , r ?^ ^ ^^^^ ^''"''''-' upon to defend Col Incrpr^ol

|^|oph?i:;^.=^^;L!rz!:^;-:-tS£t
^l,J i' T"'

,

'".
"'"" =''^'''" <'•' "it^ safetv of their creed det

sSi.t"ti,i:'. h,y'"- p,';
;"'

(?rt-r<ii
"-'^

-r'^"'"^before the pubhc, he'tol'^'s^ .^ a cit, I, ,"f ""bu^^ss'^T

Mr. \Vendlinrr\ inw i ?/; i , ,
'

^^ examine some or

%io,,s^:•;'^;.v;n'r[um::™ll^::•'f:,^>^^
direction in the interests „1 truth

"'"= "''S'-'



^ INTRODUCTORY
covers, etc. By these texts we are reminded that " all Scrioure IS given by inspiration of God.'" and that " ifanvman shalladd unto these things. God shall add unto him theSes tha

the wornr
;^^^^b«^k ^/^^ ^f any man shall take away fom

cSiln rT°r^^' ''' "°' ^-^^ cTnsis^tt.'^^l^^^^^^^^

S^^Ms'^e^-fthint" ""^r^r '''T'i^^'
are^Xacentl^^

i'JrSi nill^ ! ?°"j ^^^^ ^^^^ ^^^eady eliminated from its

'Rhf/pf '"^^;^' damnation, and eternal torture; whTle a

- word o Vnrl '
^^,!^^^°" Committee " can tamper with the

currinfr'thf.
"'<

,.1
"^^

.
" excise whole passages without in-

Now I have thought, after due deliberation that if I .^houM

.four christen frilnr- T
'''^ ^"genio as propagandic tactics

^-e^eln given, I beg to direct the^^;relTttLSo?tKead:;'
^J^arm possible criticism, I may say that thislittle pamph-

ter of St. Mark." Now whv hT^ T« a
"*'* fjen verges of the ]a«t chap-

i'ftrbarian ' the true rlas^n wonKl.nn ^
*°°k !^' *^'"8 ? To an " out.,i<fe

^:erses there are no C^ ^^L^ron he ^^.^^^^1^ '*
""°r^'"« •*" '^''' ''^'^

*icwn, and from the ArchbiJ^^ o,. „f n . .^^'"^S''^
""^

C'hriatian by the plain test t her eiS given
''"'^ '^"^""' '''' ^'''' ^^""^^^ »
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INTRODUCTORY.
7

Ut has been written by request, amidst a pressure of farm work,
in snatches of time intervening between other more imperative
duties : and to the advanced Materialist who has gone over the
same ground on the different subjects as myself, I may say it
is not written for him, a^ he does not require it. But it is for
another class, of g-wasi liberals, and christians who have readW endlmg .,nd the others replied to, and are in an inquiring
mood after truth. And if the arguments are not wholly new I
would simply urge in extenuation that there is scarcely any-
thmg new under the sun, and also my entire agreement with
Montaigne when he declares he " has as clear a right to thi'nk
Plato's thoughts as Plato had."

,. „ ^ ,
ALLEN PRINGLE.

Sqlby, Ont., June 25, 18S0.

Revision
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" outside
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the Pope
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Reply to Wendling.

kSffi Uf^i!'-^^^"^^^"-' "^"P^y t« Robert Ingersoll," it

are Mr W '^"nr
™'"' ^''''''^^ ''' theological statu!, or whaare Mr, Wendling s positions, doctrinally, in reference to

doxv'S''' ^l ''' ^'^'^'''''' '^ doctrinc^and dubious or^ho?

W-'nn/f^ ''?"' '^ '' "° ""'^ ^"^"^^^ to ;;/«c.Mr. Wend-ling, and his uncertain positions and theological gyrationsremind one of the famous matliematical definition of Infinity-

is "linywh^^^^^^^
circumference is eyerywhere and Avhose centre

Mr. Wendling says he " champions no creed, no sect " andhe assures us he ''places humanity aboye all creeds. NowChristianity is undoudtedly a creed ; albeit, some modemtheologians, seeing that the dogmas on which t rests are fist

"r " l.'r"^:'< 'T 'T°^"^^-'
^'^^^ Christianity is sunply a

• A A ^.
Placmg humanity aboye all creeds,'- this moye

IS decidedly rationahstic and utilitarian. It is cleai'ly aTosXedoctrine of he Atheistic philosophy
; and it looks mo^e hJn

thnnJw"' f'S'^"'n'r''7^
lawyer has been " stealing ourthunder; for he will find no such doctrine in the Bible, and^certainly has no place in Cliristian ethics or philosophy. TheBible represents man as below everything else rather thanaboye "-a mere w^orm of the dust." It represents him as ut eriydepraved, " deceitful above all things and desperately wicked ^

human Iv'-lh'"" T^ ''\''T
^^^^^i-i^y. -stead of holdTnghumanity above all creeds, has, without compunction, immo"lated man by scores of thousands on the bloodv altar if creedand dogma, lo maintain its creeds intact, "Christianity hasreddened the surface of the earth with human blood There-fore, whatever Mr. Wendling may think about the elevation of

iWetds"
""''' ^^^^^^^'^"'*y ^-'^ -t hold liumanTty above

Mr^ wV'f ^ ^" ^'^'^ authenticity and inspiration of the Bible,Mr. Wendling s position is extremely dubious. He tells us

his • ';ch "r^'; .?' ^'r
^^°°',^ ' ^^^ ^^^'' ^

" - p-p-'y - ord

be trn^e
' P /

^^'^' and truthfully reports his sayings mustbe tiiie. Lut wno is to decide which the particular portionsare which '• properly record ' and '• rrutWl\ rcpo t
'' O st"s
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REPL^ ) WENDLING.
g.

works, especially as these records " and " reports " are self
contradictory, and more especially as nothing was recorded in
^^'""'^^ ^ ^*'?^ ot His sayings or doings, nor until half a centuryor more alter His deatn, as liistorical criticism and researchabundantly prove ? If Mr. Wendling believes the Bible to bean inspired book, wholly authentic and true, the fore-oin-
statement about " so much of it " as " fnU/.fnl/y repoils '"etc''
is surely a most extraordinary one. Again", Mr. W says "Isay so much of that book as bears upon the ideal man "

(Christ)and so much of that book as the ideal man has set the seal of

tefrh?/''?; AT'?''^^'"P^^,' ^^'^ ^^"^ ^^"f?^^^ for moralteacher etc. As before, I would ask, who is to deride whatparticular part or parts ot this book " the ideal man has set theseal of His approval on ? " or whether the - Ideal man " everset His seal upon any of it? or, indeed, whether tkis - idea»man ever bad other than a purely ideal or subjective existence;
in the minds of men ? Some able scholars-notably Rev. Rbbtraylor-have, after careful historical research, come to theconclusion that the Christ of the Gospels never existed. Butbe this as It may, scholars now generally agree that whethersuch a person as Jesus of Nazareth lived or%ot, we have n^authentic account of Him; and not a syllabic if His allegedsayings was recorded during His alleged lifetime, nor for more-than ha f a century after His death. The reader who wishes topursue thi

. subject of the wholly unauthentic character of the.Gospels etc etc. is referred to Greg's " Creed of Christen-dom, Lord Amberley's " Analysis of Religious Belief," and'the p:;-ea work lately published in England and now reprinted'

ReligL'^n!'"
"" '''^'"' "^ ^^^°"^°' ^'^' " Superflaturar

It will thus be seen that Mr. Wendhng's doctrinal attitude,towards the Bible and Christianity ,s extrenielv problematicaland a Materialist scarcely knows where to place him, or how'to deal with his mongrel positions. Being, as he tells us " n

^m"!^""'"'"
'\^,^^^^-3-^^:'" "a politician " and "a man of th^

nVTi ' • f
''^^'^"-''^^'^ gentleman has evidently imbibed largely

of the utditarian and humanitarian spirit of the a^e while atthe same time retaining his christian predilectionsT and hencethc^hybrid homiy with which we have to deal, and which he callsa Reply to Robert ingersoU from a Secular Standpoint.'"ihat a layman, however, should give so uncertain a sound asto his orthodox whereabouts, and, in attempting to defend hispositions (whatever they are) and answer Freethinkers, shouldbring forth such a doctrinal nc^ndescrint. is not \nc]e^.} f° b^



lO REPLY TO WENDLLNG.

research occinvfh,™'^ ^' '° P°" ''>' '"°dern science and
say ridTc^Ls^L tio^ nrf"nf

"''™!,'',"'^ incongruous, not to

for^mulary andbS Exegesis '
""'' '^°'""'' '" «-'«i-"caI

and asser" on are clear i„„^
Po«''on.s, or rather assumptions

ana in , f. . X,
^"^ enough, and not to be miFunderslonH •and m a few o. the more .mportant of these I propose to follow

<-tod." From social
'";„,"•''', '°""'^"h=e t« a personal

this belief™ a nelson,! rVT"' '"'' P°''""=''' <:°"=Merations

Mr. Wendui: "^Ste a^'J;„" 'f'
'"= "'°^' "<=«<>

^ =° "V^
belief, everyth n» wouW ™ ,„ r°''

"""" ''"<>' for 'l>is theiotic

socfal\nd'po[;?icrfhfoVwo'uld'°Sie'"^'j,r!?^'--'-^'-
s.mplv assumed without a shadow of proof

™'=' h°^*'<=™r, .s

^ufitt.t™ou"o?d"sTo:''
of the-e^ilt^er/of IVrsZT^lT;

face of^thel,?if.esra„1ho^iUertrth"e J^^^^^ ^^^^^ '"^

exrs?;s"" r"^ t'^'^^ of'rhe"sae''';ob ThTrf
Wstorv th - idea of

'""'"^ f?™ "'e «ry furthest reach of

Sl^ti^efuVa^eTa^h oYpa /"'d'''-P"""f"' ^°^^ ^I^

the existe'nce of a God thfrh^fi L ''m'"" ^'ST''"' 'o P™ve

tn^:t:l:°ref°-°^^^^^^^^^
^ man asl o ri^l fhe'" .l^'l """f

^^g"™<=nt,-in conscien«
attributes'. Th^Ts' h/^?rr.,°!/ P/.^"-' <^oJ -'"^ moral

-the dernier

nffrih„f«o Tu- ""
,

^•"•^^'-"•-^ u' a persona (joiattributes. This is the last refuge oftheTheist

sub^ct^l^f^aLZrb^n"^ to .on«..W.«.... to establish

<5nrf ^4 1 7 ^°^ "^ P^^^^'^ Intel ectuallv. Now thi^:

gi
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As already remarked, belore setting out to prove a God, Mr.W. postulates the necessity of one. For the preservation of
moral order, social purity, and commercial integrity, what most
we need. It IS assumed, " is the conviction that there is a per-
sonal God." This assertion certainly has a queer look when
vve reflect that Theism is at present the prevailing belief among
the masses, and has been in the past ; and that our prisons are
lull ot persons who believe in a personal God ; and that believers
inCjod ascend the gallows almost daily, and are swung off to
"mansions in the skies " Here are some half dozen examples
ot this kind at hand, the whole of which I quote from one
newspapei

,
a late issue of the Kingston JirltUo WhUj .—

Breaux, who was hanged in New Orleans, " ascended the
gaiiows smiling and said he had made his peace with God and
all men. ' Bolen, who was executed at Macon, Mississippi,
said on the gallows :

" My mouth will soon be closed in this
world. I rasted in the arms of Jesus last night. I am satisfied.
1 leel guilty of nothing. God is well pleased with my soul."
Macon, who was executed at the same place, said, " I feel ready
to die, because God has pardoned my sins. I risked my soul
on the murder, but God has forgiven me. There is not a cloud
in the way.

'
Brown, who was also executed at Macon, with

the other two, the same day, said, " I have made peace with
Uod, and will surely go to heaven. I will cross the river with
a rope around my neck that will lead my wicked soul on to
glory Bles-sed be God ! I am going home !" Stone, who was
lianged at Washington, and Tatio at Windsor. Vermont, the
sanie day as the four above, both had made their " peace with

A k vr ^^''^^^ "^^ ^^^^^^ ^^^y " *° ^^^^ ^'^^ Lord Jesus Christ."A belief in God did not it seems avail to keep these men, nor
thousands of others, from crime ; nor does it, in my opinion,
to any great extent, operate as a deterrent of crime. People
with favorable organizations and good surroundings will not be
apt to commit murder whether they believe or disdelieve in a
^TOd

;
while persons born with bad organizations—bad heads

and impure blood—will very likely, under favorable circum-
stances continue to follow their predominent impulses, whether
they be leve in one God or twenty, and, if Christians in belief,
they will ultimately rely on that " fountain of blood open for
sin and all uncleanness." Unscrupulous men who have strong
natural tendencies to cnme, and believe in the Christian plan
ot salvation, will, in : ? surroundings, scarcely fail to indulge
their propensities and finally avail themselves of the " bankrupt
scheme ''-—take a bath in that impure fountain and be "washed*
clean (.?) like the gentry instanced above.
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Hamm;\XlLrU'MXdis;'U^;''^ (rS8o) Rev. E. R
to.«r through Canada in pursm^^^ 7h^f' "^-"^^ ^ Professional
calling of ''saving sonic -'(Witenro^

favonte and profitable
Among other places he^ visit;d St ^f'i^

':'^^-'^''^^^^

leaving that city, preached a sermon for h
'"""'' ^"^^ bdore

wotdd seem, of the UniversahTts V 'x^"^^^ ^^"^^t. it
always been specially od ous o L H

''' Univer.alism has
sects, especially the Method stswho.pi'' '''"''' ^-angelical
at he hornd idea that hell n ^y ^eHnns h" ^T'^''^^

'^^'^'^^
of Its human contents and all mank ,v J .

"^timately emptied
Umversahsts appear to haveVi J.

^""^ '"^° heaven. The
quality, benevc^Lce/and hencfth v h!?' ''

V"-^' ""^'^ ^--"an
worship IS too good o damn wi.? ^''''^ ^^^^ ^^^ thev
For this good opinion of th^ii Cre,t,?"tL'''''"'1 ^^ ^^^^ "^-J^^-
ed contemned, and reprobated bftho-.?'^ ^"^^ -stigmatiz-
who can brook no nonLnse abou thi

'^'•,''^,. «'-t'^odox%arty,
hell ever being extinguishedX e.^eri'^'^^'^

"^ ^'^^ ^^'^ ^^'

pleased at the idea that there is i nL^ ^r'^
"'^^ evidently well

the non-e!ect of their fellow 'rearunf
''^ °''"^'" into which

and ever. How like the God S he O 1 '¥ ''" '"''"^^^ ^^^^ ^^'^r
ciples of His are ! Mr. Ha mom i?

^ ?!'^™^^^t, these dis-
class; and accordiiKdv in ti pT. ' n'°"''^

'^e^"^- '^ of this
unbudget himself a^^-,^ 'vl'^::^;f''^''^

^-' Proceeded o
vigorous style. The%ern on was ,en^ ^ '

^^""'^^''^^^''^ i"

ir"< '^'-^ called iortirar^I? !f ^".^'^V^'^-^'^'^^'^'-^^^^-the same medium from the Rev f?

""
''^^l"^"^'' "^P^>' through

ship of Grimsby. J popl^to\n;^'''"' "^ ^'"^^°"- Town-
relevant to the subject under c ,. ^i.W r """T

"^^'^^^'^' ^"ite
Rev. Lavelie.-wJii is a gentlcma; r "' {'''"' ^^'^ ^^P^V of
P^ary character .nd broafSig^e'ncV'^";d t'Tf'' "' ^^-"-
Mr, Lavelle saj-s:— "h^^cf,, and Inglily respected.

" Periuit nie to S'lv Mi- V Tt

I- ij ^'ocs to ;iu f-terna]

¥%
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i^lt7^;;!I^/''''?''^'f'''^'^''^''.^^^''•
I^"»""'"n.lana «thors of the so-<aUc(l oithodox dinrchcs who Visjtliim in liis cell befuro his oxecntion-

i Z h'
' ,/''^'>;.^"-^""rP"'i^"'vl l^'^^k^'-U't uct before hinu Ho sees

t . tbe only alternative to keep out of hell ; so he takes the benefit of ,t,

ucky c'lrfiiee ot benij,' the iinir.Ierer instencl of the murdered. If his victimhad been ortu«ate enough to strike the iatal blow, ho eouW have chanS
me^iT i l'"'l

'"^^
,7

tl'^^'"^lless destmy of each would have beenie\oihcd b> the chance blow ol a street Mj^dit ! Is it I ask on siinb

S'oTlt f?"' '"''f'^'r
'7''''^ '^'"^ Punislunents :' What t.st be heluoial Hiimenee ot such a doctrine ?

""

^^Z!^!:'''''
[^'"'"'^^''^^^'^^^'^^f^^ov sixty yeavB,Hnd on the very nextluonth or day, repents by takn.,,- the benelit of this spiritual bankrupt

a^t ches and f,'oes to heaven. I! lives a life of virtue !tnd j,^uodness lorixty years, an
1
the very next day or month makes a false step, or com-

Hfhnnrv^r";''"'
" ^•^'"'^'^'"^'^^ t« '^» c"^^l^s« liell to sutler intense miseryuitl out relief and wixnorT kni>. And yet we are tokl by the advocates

u^sbZr^ 'f^^ *Jr^""'
'^'-''^ ^^"' '' ^-i"^* distributionof rewards an'l

SIS KITHEK.'^^
'
government of God who ' is Love," but above all,

- ^-
:: * ,, ,, ^

"Lookatthecaseofone Ward, who, mouc of our counties a while

Sbotv'''-'/'r'^~^^''^^•^^';^^^•"^'=^^ ^« ^^^'-^th, and attended by WsOithodox spiritual advisers before execution. He also repented ('>) -ina^ok the beneht of tins spixitual bankrupt, act. When 1.^.00! upon the

Stiei info 'in." ' ^'a' ^TI^''^
''''" '''^'' ''' ^''^^^^-^"^ "^to eternity an tillothei into glo y And his poor wife~what became of her :> Gone, 'with

sfl^l'ir^^'f
'''"""

/;^
'"""• ""^"itif^ated misery as long as GodWself shall endui-cs and thus too, according to the unseripiiu-al doctrine of

Sat?!n 1 7r^"^'
^vhich teach ' no change after death " A.ain we askwhat can be the mofal mlluonce of such teachiu" •'

"

UlieVSh^'^'-^'^'u^^^^^^
"^' the day is, todie light 'make your peace with Gcd in time,' and ' "et religion be-fore you die : 'thus making religion to mainly 'consist in one Cieralscramble to get into heaven and keep out of hell.

"

."

As Freethinkers, we boldly impeach the Christian plan of
salvation as being essentially immoral in its tendency,—asolfenng a premium on vice and crime

; and for doing this onprevious oocasions and designating it a " bankrupt scheme,"

n?r.Tl °^'^T^^^l^''"'^^^"^J^^^°^ severe and indignant
animadversion from his intimate Christian friends. Yet hire isa Christian minister who takes substantially the same position

hrCfiT."' '"^f'T"
to the plan of salvation as preachedby Methodists and others, and denounces it as a "SpiritualBankrupt Act " And I have made the above extracts from hispen to strengtiien .my position against Mr. Wendling, viz., that
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On h. subject, Lord Bacon^ hnnselffChristian, says-
lawMo^'^ltaS'Virwhbh'Z-be ^-f""^'^'^^-'

''' "Ht"-1 piety, to
though relfgion were not " But '^.pemTtlon 'r""

""'^'"'^^ '"^'^^ ^'""e
creutetli an ab«oJute monarcliy n tff S^^^^ »" «^e«e, and
.hdj^yer perturb States, for it umlT. ZntaL^.iV '^'T^""'^

^t^'^'«^'
no fi» h er And we see the times inrnLrtn i/i

''"''^''''' "« ^"o^i»«
Augustus CiEsar) were civil times 1 fin!

to A^ij „j ^ ^j^^ ^
b

t on of many States, brinT^t Tn "'nn v
""P^^""*'*'""' ^J^at bone ofconten-

thespheresofgovernmenf'- " "^ />-"««/« mo/.//, tliat ravishes all

There are thousands of Atheists in .i^ .
country, and how is it, if Atheism tnH= .

'-'^ ''''^'y civilized
seldom or never find one in nrkTn f *° ''''"'^' ^'^^^ y°» ^viil

one ot the most ancienrreLmnTl- '
""1^'

i"""' " ^"^^^^^m,
is essentially Athe.st'c I 1,as

'

h
"^ ante-dating Christianity

millions of followers and ^.rn*
^""^ has now, hundreds of

religion has ever ^qu'lled.'/VbsTerTi::^^ "? ^'f'^
°^

rapher, admits that Buddhism vJ.c f< u' ^ Christian lexicog-

humanity and n.orilu;.''%Te"el Aon'oTr"'?' '^^^u"^'^taught the ''golden rule-' five centuries ^^^^^
^"^^

appeared-was also Atheistic Th.S i

^^^"''^ Christianity
is, not a ''conviction that here ^-r"' ""^'"f

;^'" "most need"
that already

; all the murderers Xi P^''°J'^\ God " (we have
that doctrine

, but we need mor'e^rr' ?"^. defaulters believe
of Buddhism and mor^of the nrl

"adm.rable morality"
ofConfucius to'.drnotuntoothPrs f°/

'^'^ " golden rule "

should do to you.- 4s Eme?snn l"^
^^ ^?" ""'^"'^ "°t they

good Paganism."
^"^^rson has said, " U'c want some

Go^^^i:\tutru;'iv\Ts"^^ ^ personal
every people in every nuarter of ^^^^^

'"
' " ^"'°"^'

''from'thf very furtLTt'^elh' o^t ry'!' ^\1^;H "^T
^"'

this argument turns simply on a matter n^' f :
^^? ''^^"^ °^

educated or well-reid m^ni.
"^^"er of fact, and as every

*re against Mr WendHngand thaThi^'
'^'' ''''' ^" '^'^ ^^«'^'

incorrect, it is hardly woffhwhle to sn^''/'''°"J^
historically

However, as some rearrsL v nof L^^""^, T'^^ *^"^^ «^er it.

ties on the subject I mL LT ^''^ ^"""^^^^ ^"^° ^heauthori-
bnefiy from some of ther^andsimn^f "?' unprofitably, nuote
To say nothing o tK/A.;,/; if

^ '^^^' *^^ "^^^^r to others,
religion, already^referredt^^^ °^.^''^ Buddhistic
have been, and^are to'dav irTbes '%"^'"'°f

of followers, there
lief whatever in, or cont^ptlofora^oW^ctdl ''^^:tl

k
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REPLY TO WENDLING. 1,5

is conclusively proved by such authorities as Livingston, the

f^c^^^r/^^"
*^-^Pl«i"ei- (himself a Christian), Sir John Lubbock,

1. b. mill, Darwm, and even John Wesley, the founder of
Methodism, who, Airely, ought to be good authority witli
Christians

; and him we will l^rst put in the witness box against
Mr. Wendling. Wesley says, in his Sermons, vol. 2, Sermon C :.

•
1 " "^5^ "'l^

!'"** ^^'^" ^^^^ ^° plausibly written concerning the ' innate
Idea of God

; alter all that has been said of its being common to all
men, in all uges and nations, it does not appear that man has any more
Idea of God than any of the beasts of the field ; ho has no knowledge of
lioa at all. Whatever change may afterward be wrought by Iiis own
reflection or education, he is by nature a mere Atheist."

Charles Darwin, the greatest naturalist in the world, and who
is proverbially careful in his statements, has the following on,
this subject m his •' Descent ot Man," vol. i, p. 62-3 :—

" There is ample evidence, derived not from hasty travellers, but frommen who have long resided with savages, that numerous races have
existed and stiU exist, who have no idea of one or more Gods, and who.
Have no words in their languages to express such an idea."

Again, in vol. 2, p. 377, Darwin says:—
" The belief in God has often been advanced as not oulv the greatest,

but the most complete, of all the distinctions between man and the lower
animals. It is however, impossible, as we have seen, to maintain that
tins behef 18 innate or instinctive in man. On the other hand, a belief
in all-pervading spintual agencies seems to be universal; and apparently
tollows from a considerable advance in the reasoning powers erf man. andirom a still greater advance in his faculties of immagination, curiomtv,
and wonder. I am aware that the assumed instinctive belief in God has
f^een used by many persons as an argument for His existence. But thin
18 a rash argument, as we should thus be compelled to believe in the
existence of many cruel and malignant spirits, possessing only a littlemore power than man

;
for the beUef in them is far more general than

of a beneficiant Deity. The idea of a universal and kenificient Creator of
the universe does not seem to arise in the mind of man, until he has been
elevated by long- continued culture."

Limited space precludes making more extracts on this point,
and 1 would refer the reader who wishes to pursue the subject
turther, to Livingston's writings, to Sir J. Lubbock's " Prehis-
tone Times," and his "Origin of Civilization," and also to the
Authrapological Itevieio for Aug., 1864.

Mr. VVendling's next argument to prove the existence of a
personal God is the once celebrated but now obsolete •• design "
argument of Catwell and Paley; but he seems either not to-know or he Ignores the fact that this "design argument" has
been so thoroughly refuted by the sternest logic and most in-
disputable natural facts that the more advanced theologians-
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of tlie pressjut day iiavc wholJ}- abandoned it. To reproduce
these, or to give any elaborate refutation, 1 have not the space

at command here; nor is it necessary. The whole matter may
be disposed oi briefly by one or two simple syllogisms which
everybody can comprehend. The lamous " design argument,"
then, naay be formulated into simple syllogistic propositions

thus :- -

Whatever manifests design mast have had a designer.

The world nianilests design ; therefore, the world must have
liad a designer.

This is the whole Christian reasoning on the subject in a

nutshell, and it has been considered by them perfectly conclu-

sive and unanswerable. The logic is certainly unexceptionable,

that is, the conclusion is quite legitimate from the premises;

but it so happens that the premises are unsound, and in such a

case the most unexceptionable logic goes for naught. Ifpremises

be erroneous, though the reasoning be ever so good, the con-

clusion must be erroneous. The major premiss of the fore-

going syllogism, that " whatever manifests design must have had
a designei"," is a pure assumption, if by design is mtant
adaptation in Nature. So, likewise, is the minor premiss

an assumption if by design is meant anything more than
the adaptation pervading the universe, or at least that

part cognizable to us. That the ptnesi and (tdaptation

observable in Nature do not establish intelligent design, is

amply shown by the highest authorities—by all eminent natur-

alists of the present day, to whom the reader is referred, as I

have not space here to amplify in that direction. Nor is it at

all necessary for my present purpose and work. It is only

necessary to apply the reducfio ad absurdum to the above argu-

ment from design to show its utter fallacy. We will admit the

premises and carry the reasoning of our Christian friends out a

little further. By granting the truth of their major proposition

and reasoning logically from it we can prove more than is

wholesome for the theologian, as thus;

—

Whatcv or manifests design niust have had a designer; God
in his alleged personality and attributes manifests design.

Therefore, G(;d must have had a designer.

It will thus be seen that Mr. Wendling's design argument
from Catv.ell and Paley proves entirely too much tor his own
good, and hence it is that the astute theologians of the day
have abandoned Paley and his design argument to their fate,

where they have been duly relegated by the incisi\e logic of

the modern materialist.
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Finally Mr. Wendling comes to the moral argument, and in
cmscicnce finds prool «f the existence of a personal God. He
complacently avers that •' God made man with this omnipresent
.

I ought implanted in his nature." Now, in the first place, it
IS a great mistake that this 'J ought* or conscience is ^Juvermll,f
nnplanted in man-is "omnipresent," as Mr. Wendling puts it.That there are tribes without the moral sense of conscience, is
sustained by the same unimpeachable authorities referred to in
proof of the absence in them of any theistic conception or
belief; and even in civih^o 1 (?) society we unfortunatelv findan occasional specimen of the ifemis homo with no noticeable
trace of that "variable quality - we call conscience.
That conscience is xmmt,'. in man. -.nd a god-given faculty,mstead of acquired by development, is another convenient

assumption without any substantial foundation. If conscience
« IS a Uivine gift to humanity, how is it that consciences differ som widely not only in a.yree, but in kind ? If conscience is a Divine

- monitor and "guide "from heaven, why is it that it so often

' ll,ZT V^'^-
^- ^"? ^"'^^ ^"^ ^^^^« P^°Pl^ i"to many by-paths ? How IS it that under the sanction of conscience themost horrid crimes and cruelties against humanity have beencommitted in the name of God, its alleged author ? How is it,

If conscience IS an " une-ring guide" to conduct, implanted byOod that it has guided man, in the name of its author, to letout the hfe blood of his fellow-creatures in rivers, on account of
aitterences of opinion conscimtioiisly entertained ? Does God
f7f°"^l"^•^o"^ sort of conscience and another man anotherand wholly different sort, leading them in opposite directions,

In. ^? S'Tii"^
^^'^ ''""'^'^"^^ °^ o"^ ^^ put the other (his

fellow) to death for conscience sake and for God's sake ? II so
It is very questionable work, surely, for a good (?) God to beengaged in

! If God implants the conscienci in man why notbe fair and just and give aH men consciences; and give them
all the same article

;
and not ^rive one man a tolerably good

article of conscience (the Freethinker, for example) and then goand give other.s (some of our Christian friends, for example) sopoor an article, so to speak-so ftexible and elastic-that itallows them to murder, cheat, lie, slander, rob widows andorphans, and run away xvith other people's money and othermens wives without compunction,-without any troublesomepangs from this universal " I ought" over which Mr. Wendlinggrows so eloquent ?
^

The Christian world has been quite long enough teaching an
irrational and absurd doctrine about conscience. They not
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Near v?v r/^ '/' °"^'"' ^"' '" *° '^^ "^^urc and functionsNear y every Christian writer defines conscience as an
'•

nwnrd

Suet- Z'llTTnV^'^r:^
''^"^' ^'" '"'' ' ^^ ".'/-'"• to con^

de'niti^n'oftnsc n
"

^; ; ed^lal^
'"^"^^' "^^-^•"^^ ^'-

-^'•///y-^. faculty af alf-it fL^^7, ^^ri^^'^L''^ "^^ ^"

metaphysics conscience has been rL L^te 1 fVom thJl^ ""fthe intellect to its proper place ainon,^ he e. o ons ZT.ldrcu/es nothing, >.V. nothing as hetwemi riLd/t ^^1 /anything else
;

for that is a function of "nt^lle^ r
"^'' °'

instead of being a " truide " or < i.uW - '"
,^^f

^'
,

,f^"nscience,

instinctively creeos n thl nS ' ""'J5'" • °' " ^'"«. "'"ch
may be e„lghe^S."''Rea,on which l^^l

'"'f^ct however,

the scale of inlelligence Where t^^^^^^^^ ^"Tn- ^" '^^^

the moral sense would be inapDhcahlP n

n

' "° '"t^'^'gence,

Tpercrte ?vi.tr,rH wf-' '-^^^^^^^^^^^^

n«mS^^ til t™? SltthlT. '°
""f

'"
,"

'""' J"'-"-- P™'""-!.-
instinct;. would hievaMv Im, vlt '

™'',°"""' "'"' "•"-'""kea social

its i„.eli;ot„al ire", had Soml a, woU TvV "f^^'^""". »» »»on as
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ni

;;il

of tlic world,'; or any other man. Hear ye! O! non-elect,what comforting things the Scriptures saith to you on your"' future prospects !" j :i ^

''For wiiom he ditl foreknow, he also did predestinato." " For the

<hV™ '"^•n^*/'*^T'"'^^*'^'^ ^^*^^°" 'l''"^ any good or evil, thatthe purpose ot God according to election might stand, not of works, butof hnn tha ndleth " " Therefore hath he mercy on whom he will have

^vf/' u tJ '''^'^'f 'i'
""^^^ ^^^ hardeneth. " (Uomaus, 8tli and 9th Chap.*ers.) rhe wicked are estranged from the womb; th«y go astray as«oon as they be born, speaking hes." (Psalm 58 )

" Yo believe not be-

Cor n^r 1?? "°^"^"^^ ''^'?I!-" (J^^^^IO) "Yo be reprobates.- ^2Jorintn, IJ.) Jacob have I loved, but Esau have I hated " (Romans

^; V. nn'^'i
"'^ ^^T ^'''''*'' "^^^^^ ^'^^^S ^^'^y ^"'^y see, and not per-ceive and heanng they may hear, and not understand." (Mark 4 )

3.^7: ff . , ^'?M^'" V^"^"'
''''^'^ *^^^ «^ ^ '" etc. Romans 9.) '' He thatJjeheveth not shall be damned."

This is benevolent (?) fatherhood, and the spirit of the hrother.hood oPm-.namty, with a vengeance ! We are distinctly told

JJf u
'/'^'°"' *''^ beginning," has deliberately fixed uponthe ultimate misery and destruction of a portion of' his hapless

creatures
;

that he moulds them as clay m the hands of the

ffi^'i' u^f ^^'^'\ ^^^'^' ^"^ ^^'"^^ t^^e^^ eyes, and then tellsthem he aviII damn them for not doing what he has prevented

A M?"'
'^°.'"^' ^""^ '^^'^* ^^e ^"°ws, beforehand, they cannotand will not do. This is what Mr. Wendling cal s the " grea

Som '

""'' 1 Christianity-that 'every s'oui is worthftheKingdom, -and he calls loudly upon " infidelity " to nanie an

^^JaL^Sc nl'^'^Z^'^^
this doctrine was taught before theIdeal .Man ' taught it. He is right ! We cannot do it ! We0iay search the philosophies and sacred writings of the Pagans

ill yam for so fiendish a doctrine. For pure, unaduSed
malevolence the \edas, the Shaster, the Lnd-Wa. affordno parallel for this truly Christian doctrine.

schLnr^'^'wuT^^fT"^^"""^^' "^ t^ name an era orschool n which the brotherhood ofman (as we understand it) was

accfn hf^'^b 'n'
'^' °/ '^' *' ^^'""^ ^^"'" ^^^ unhesitatinglyaccept his chalknge. It was taught by Buddha, Confucius,and numerous Pagan writers and philosophers long before the

M^llfle
-^^''".1.

^or proof of which I refer the reader t^o Prof Max

Mr. Wendling desires us to

ci^ih?ed natinn^inT;'^-^^
^' *''".* aU the creeds of Christendom and all the

J^atSSaraSrofTa^fr^^ "^^ Christianity despite

I Will answer this question in the Irishman's fashion, by ask-
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ing one or two others. Tell ine why it is, it Christianity is a
divine system, ancUts author omnipotent, that, alter eighteen
centuries of active propagandism and aggression, compassing-
sea and land to make proselytes, it has to-day, according to
recent statistics, but the meagre following of 3gq,2oo,ooo ; while
Buddhism has 405,600,000, and Brahmanism, Mohammedanism,,
etc, 500,000,000 ? Not nearly one third of the world's popula-
tion Christians, and the number rapidly diminishing ! Tell me
why it IS, if Christianity is true that its foundations are melting:
down like wax in the light of Modern Science ? Tell me why it

is, if the Bible is an inspired book, a divine revelation, that
scarcely a single really eminent scientist or scholar of the pre-
sent day accepts it as such ? Tell me why it is that Atheism,
Agnosticism, and Rationalism are making such rapid headway
among the educated and intelligent, in every civilized country,
both in the church and out of it?—That the dogmas upon which
Christianity nests are doomed ; and as Froude the historian,
says, " dooCines once fixed as a rock are now fluid as water ? '*

If the Bible can bear the lightof science and historical research,
how is it that these have already irrecoverably sapped its very
foundations; and that, as a consequence, the world is com-
pletely "honeycombed with infidelity," as a Toronto paper
recently asserted of that city ? The only answer Mr. Wendling
can give t.o these questions is this: Because Christianity is

unable to show its titles ; because the Bible, being human in its
origin, and, as a consequence, abounding in errors, both in
science and morals, cannot bear the penetrating light of modern
science and criticism.
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A CRUSHING EDICT FROM St. MICHAEL'S PALACE.

(Brutum Fulmen.)

BY

" Yours in Christ,

(Signed) John Joseph Lynch."

Since Ingersoll's visit to Canada, Archbishop Lynch, of
Toronto, has also felt called upon to issue a bull against the
Freethinkers; and, I propose to take this " bull " by the horns
and lynch him (I rnay say sub rosa that the Bulls of Rome were
long ago castrated, yet, strangely enough, they still keep m.ulti<.
plyivg !) Under the circumstances, I think such a work (lynch-
ing the bull) will not be one wholly o{ supererogation,—ihoMgh. it

may be more than a venial offence—indeed possibly a mortal sin
for which I can get no absolution—io presume to criticise an
Archbishop, and break a lance with his holy bull ! I have,
however, desperately resolved to take my chances of purgatory
or limbo and go in for the bull.

Some of the Archbishop's flock, it would seem, had ventured
to exercise the natural rights of man to the very modest extent
of going to hear Mr. IngersoU lecture, and also attending some
of the meetings of the Toronto Liberal Association. Hence the
iulmination ot the aforesaid " bull," wherein his Grace, with
that meekness, charity and toleration born of piety and intalli-
billity, orders his people to "avoid all contact with these
Freethmkers, their lectures, and their writings," and threatens
all Catholics who " go to the meetings and lectures of the Free-
thinkers or Atheists" with refusal of "absolution," which
priestly function, he patronizingly tells them, he " reserves " to
himself.

Now, may we not indulge the hope, in this age of reason, and
land of at least professed liberty, and esoteric freedom of con-
science, that every man, be he Catholic or Protestant, will look
upon this attempted exercise of medieval bigotry and intoler-
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ance with practical disregard and deserved contempt. As for

the Freethinkers, they can afford to smile at the impotent Arch-

bishop, who seems to imagine himself in the ninth instead of

the nineteenth century, and in Rome or Spain instead of the

Dominion of Canada. They can but look at him and his fool-

ish '• bull " as most ludicrous anachronisms. On reading this

precious document it is plain that all this deputy " Vicegerent

of God " requires to make him a first-class modern Torque-

mada is the power,—the outward authority to carry out his

subjective hatred of "brutalized" Freethinkers. But this,

thanks to science, and consequent civilization, he has not got.

The Rationalist can, therefore, at this day, afford to deride the

malevolent, though fortunately impotent, ravings of this zealous

bishop ot an emasculated church. He and his church (the

whole Christian Church) are, fortunately for humanity, shorn of

their wonted strength, which, in the past, they have used with

such fiendish ftrocity and brutality on human kind. The day
has gone by when the Church may light an antodafo around the

body of a Bruno. The time has passed when she may thrust a

Galileo into prison and force him to recant the sublune truths

of Astronomy. She can no longer cast a Roger Bacon into a
noissome dungeon because ot his scientific investigations. She
can still, if she choose, excommunicate a Copernicus for what
she denounced as his "false Pythagorean doctrine," but that is

all. Darwin, Huxley, Tyndall, Proctor and the rest are safe.

This relentless enemy of Science and liberty, and consequently

ot mankind, can no longer clutch every young science by the

throat and strangle struggling truth, which, crushed to earth

hfls risen again in its might ; and history will scarcely repeat

itself in the case of Bruno the Atlieist, orGalileo the Astronomer,

or Roger Bacon the philosopher, or a thousand other victims of

this ruthless " Bourbon of the world of thought"—the Church.

She may still continue to fulminate her absurd and innocuous

anathemas, but this is about all. The Holy Inquisition with its

two hundred and fifty thousand human victims ; the Crusades

with its five millions ; the masacre of St. Bartholemew with its

fifty thousand ; to say nothing of the religious horrors of tV'e

Netherlands, of England, Scotland, and Ireland since the

reformation,—all these holy horrors, let us hope, are hideous

blots on the history of the past never to be repeated. Or will

it be said of the future history of Christianity, as has been
frankly admitted of its p.-.st by one of its ardent disciples, Baxter,

that " Blood, blood, bloou stains every page ?
"

The tables are now turning. The Church, to-day, instead of
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bupning unbelievers, and strangling science by immuring in

dungeons its vqtaries, is herself being strangled by science (with
no loss ot human blood, however). Her cruel theology and
irrational dogmas are prostrate, writhing in their death throes,
at the feet of the Hercules of modern science and criticism.

A little digression will not be out of order here. Our comic
caricaturist at Toronto (of which, on the whole, Canada may
feel proud), recently had a cartoon representing the theological
Gamaliel of St. Michael's Palace, Toronto, strangling the serpent
" Freethought ;" and, though usually on the side of truth and
impartiality. Grip has undoubtedly, in this case, taken an
oblique squint at truth and justice, and has for once, at least,

got the cart before the horse. Facts and truth demand that
the positions of the gladiators in his cartoon must be reversed,
and the zoological nomenclature corrected. And if Grip had
read Huxley and Tyndall, and correctly observed the signs of
the times, he would scarcely have fallen into this unpardonable
error. Let us quote Prof. Huxley on this subject of strangling
serpents :

—

" It is true that, if pliilosoplieis have suffered, theii- cause has been
amply aven{?ed. Ertinguishcd iheologians Jie about the crodle rf every
science as the strangled snakes beside that of Hercules ; and history
records that, whenever science and orthodoxy have been opposed, the
latter has been forced to retire from the Hsts. bleeding? and crushed, if not
annihilated

; scotched, if not slain. But orthotfoxy is the Boiu-bon of the
world of thought. It learns not, neitlier can it forget ; and, thouf];h at
present bewildered and afraid to move, it is as willinp as ever to insist
that the first chapter of Genesis contains the beginnine; and the end of
sound science ; and to visit, with such petty thunderbolts ns its half-
paralyzed hands can hurl those who refuse to degrade Nature to the
level of priniitive Judaism." — Loi/ Sermons, p 277-B.
From this. Grip will see that instead of the fair form of

reason and Freethought (represented as a snake) being strangled
by a prelate of tlie church, it is the serpent, orthodoxy, which
is being strangled by the Hercules of science. It is to be re-
gretted that Grip, notwithstanding his professions of indepen-
dence and Impartiality, is himself obnoxious to the very moral
cowardice he has so often fearlessly and justly exposed in others.
Else whv does he represent Freethought as a snake ? Is it

because Freethought is )'et comparatively weak in numbers, and
unpopular, and because this sort of thing will please the Church,
which is popular and powerful ? What characteristic of the
snake attaches to Freethought or Freethinkers? None; and
we fearlessly challenge Grip and the Church on this pomt.
Freethought has none of the reptilian qualities of hypocrisy,
cunning or deceit, but is frank and fearless. Amid all the

If
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obloquy, denunciation, persecution, social ostracism, calumny,,

and " holy bulls " hurled at them, Freethinkers have the

courage of their opinions ; and bear all these, as well as busmess

detriment, for the sake of what they sacredly regard as iriith.

What does Prof Tyndall say of Freethinkers and Atheists ?

To Archbishop Lynch, who, in hispronunciamiento, says, "A
person who disbelieves in the Ten Commandments, in hell or m
Heaven, can hardly be trusted in the concerns of life ;

" and to

Grip who cowardly crystalizes this base assertion into a baser

cartoon, I quote with pride the languageof this noble man, and

eminent scholar and scientist. In the Forinightlu Review for

November, 1877, Prof. Tyndall says :—
" It may comfort some tc know that thoro are amonpst r.?? many -whom

the gladiators of the pulpit wonld call Atheists and Materialists, whose

hves, nevertheless, as tested by any accessible standard of morality, would

contrast more than favorably with the hves of those who seeli to stamp

them with this offensive brand. When I say ' offensive ' I refer simply

to the intention of those who use such terms, and not because Atheisni

or Materialism, when compared with many of the notions ventilated in

the columns of religious newspapers, has any particular offensiveness to.

me. If I wished to find men who are scrupulous in their adherence to-

engagements, whose words are their bond, and to whom moral shittmess.

of any kind is subjectively unknown ; if I wanted a loving father, a faitli-

ful husband., an honorable neighbor, and a just citizen, I woTild seek liinv

among the band of Atheists to which I refer. I have known some of the-

most pronounced amongst them, not only iuhfe, but m death—seen them

approaching with open eyes the inexorable goal, with no dread ot a

' hai^man's whip,' with no hope of a heavenly crown, and still as

mindful of their duties, and as faithful in the discharge of them, as it

their eternal future depended on their latest deeds."

Let the Archbishop and Grip and every reader ponder these^

brave words of so high an authority in defence ot the reprobated

class stigmatised as " infidels," to which they refer ; and then,,

for corroboration, compare the testimony given with the living

facts around them.
The Archbishop says, these "foolish men" (the Freethinkers),

are " striving to repl'^nge the world into the depths of Barbar-

ism and Paginism,' etc., etc. To those who know that the

present attitude of all the great scientists and eminent mvans-

towards the dogmas of the Christian Church, is one of undoubt-

ed unbelief and hostility; and who are conversant with the history

ofthe Archbishop's own church in particular, during the past

fifteen centuries,— to them the Archbishop's vituperation is as

foolish as it is ridiculous. From the days of Constantine to this

year, 1880, the Church, of which this learned (?) prelate is a re-

presentative, has sternuously opposed learaing, and r.etarde.d
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civilization
; has tolerated no freedom of conscience or liberty

of thought, thus narrowing instead of extending the liberty
enjoyed in Pagan and Imperial Rome, over whose ruins she rear-
ed her tyrannical head. Talk of"Paganism !

' His Church needs
as Emerson puts it. "some good Paganism." She left behind
her the liberty even of Pagan Rome, her maligned precusor.
Renan tells us, "We may search in vain, the Roman law before
Constantine, for a single passage against freedom of thought,
and the history of the imperial government furnishes no instance
ot a prosecution for entertaining an abstract doctrine." And,
Mosheim, the ecclesiastical historian, tells us that the Romans
•exercised this toleration in the amplest manner.

" Ihe persecutions of tlie Christians by the Pagans, it is now univer-
sally conceded by Christian liistorians, have been greatly exaf^^erated •

Chnstians have killed, in one day, for their faith nearly half Ts many
heretics as all the Christians put to death by the Pagans durin" the whole
period of the Pagan Empire. " (The influence of Christianity oli CiviUza
tion, pp. 24-5.)

The Archbishop's Church is. therefore, ^no improvement in
respect of liberty or toleration, on the Paganism he reviles.
What progress the world has made in liberty and civilization,

has been made, not with the assistance of the Christian Church,
but in spite of its determined opposition and deadly hostility.'
Dr. Draper, author of the " History of the Conflict between
Religion and Science," and other works, tells us that :—
" Latin Christianity is responsible for the condition and progress of

l^urope from the fourth to the sixteenth century," and subsequently avei-s,
Whoever will, in a spirit of impartiality, examine what had been done by

Oathohcisin lor the intellectual and material advancement of Europe.dur-
ing lier long rei^'u. and what lias been done by science in its brief period
of action, can, 1 aiu persuaded, come to no other conclusion than this, that,m instituting a comparison, he has estabhshed a contrast," ("Conflict

"

p. 321 )
Lecky, in his " History of Morals," vol. 2, p. 18, tells us :—

1 or more than three centuries the decadence of theological influence
lias been one of the most invariable signs and measures erf our prof^rees
in medicine, physical science, commercial interests, poTitics, aud^even
ethics the reformer has been confronted with theological affirmations that
have barred his way, which were aU defended as of vital importance, and
were all compelled to yield before the secularizing influence of civilization."
(Protestant as well as Catholic Christianity is, however, obnoxious to this
stricture ot Lecky.)

The Freethinkers " striving to replunge the world into the
depths of barbarism !" What can the Archbishop's idea of
barbarism be ? Doubtles.= in his pr'-estl' mmd everything is
"barbarism "which does not square with the Encyclical.or with
the dogmas of his infallible church. If, however, barbarism is
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in reality just the opposite of our most enlightened and highest

civilization in Art, Science, Literature and Ethics, it will, I

have the presumption to think, be found that those " foolish

men "—those " brutalized " Freethinkers—are leading the van

of progress forward to a higher civilization, instead of dragging

it backward to barbarism. The truth of this is patent every-

where, in every civilized country, and many oi our christian

opponents admit it though Archbishop Lynch may not. A
clergyman of Toronto—Rev. \V. S. Rainsford, of St. James'

Cathedral—(from whom the Archbishop of St. Mary's .'cathe-

dral might probably to his advantage take a lesson in tolera-

tion), in\ sermon preached in that city Nov. 17th, 1878, m
speaking of Freethinkers, made use of the following language,

as reported in the Globe oi the 18th :

" This sort of infidelity, that of Materialism, has its students in the

laboratory and in the Ubrary. It includes men of moral lives, of earnest

purposes, * - * * men who uphold morality, chastity, self-denial, per-^

severence with as clear a voice as christians do, but on different grounds.

Years ago the N. Y. Independent, a religious paper, made the

following ingenuous admission :

"To the shame of the Church it must be confessed that the foremost m
all our philanthropic movements, in the interpertation of the spirit of the

age, in the practical appUcation of genuine Christianity, in the reiormation

of abuses in high and low places, iu the vindication 01 the rights ot man,

and in practically redressing his wrongs, in the intellectual and moral

regeneration of the race, are the so-called infidels in our land. The Uiurcn

has pusilianhnously left, not only the working oar, but the very reins ol

salutary reform in the hands of men she denounces as inimical to Lhnst-

ianity.'and who are practically doing with all their might for humanity s

sake, what the Church ought to be doing for Christ's sake ; and it they

succeed, as succeed they will, in aboHshing slavery, banishing rum, re-

straining hcentiousness, reforming abuses and elevating the masses, then

must the recoil on Christianity be disastrous. Woe, woe, woe, to Chnst-

tianity when Infidels by the force of nature, or the tendency of the age,

get ahead of the Church in morals, and in the practical work of Christian-

ity. In some instances they are already far in advance. In the vindica-

tion of Truth, Righteousness, and Liberty, ihey are the pioneers, beckon-

ing to a sluggish Church to follow in the rear."

The Ecangelist also, made the following admission ot the same

13.0. ts '

" Among all the earnest minded young men, who arc at this moment

leading in thought and action in America, we venture to say that four-

fifrhs are skeptical of the great historical facts of Christianity. What is

held as Christian doctrine by the churches claims none of their consider-

ation, and there is among them a general distrust oftlie clergy, as a class,

and an utter disgust with the very aspect of modern Christianity and of

church worship. This scepticism is not flippant ; little is said about it.
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From a Church which has always opposed the education of

PatrfaS tl7',?".''^'^^^
'''' P°"^'' an^d^xtern.fnatd or ex-patriated the best intellects under her jurisdiction this tilk ofFreethinkers '< re-plunging the world into the depd s of bar

onT" Brth.'rr^' u\r7. ''^^ ^^^^^ from'his See If Tor"onto. By this Church the Monscoes were driven out of Soain,-loo.ooo of them-and this because they were the fHends of
•^ Wren'tlf

"' '-^"d.f--^^-- Buckle, the historian te Is ut-l
thel plact ^T^ '':["'' °"r

"^^P^'" '^^'^ ^^^ "° one to fill

eSv W' .hh'-^"^
manufactures either degenerated or were

cu iva^i? -ff " T"?'"',^
"^?'°"' °^ ^^^^'e I'-^nJ were left uncuituated -f^ -*= whole districts were suddenly deserted \nH

flso wS.'^' ""VT ^^r
^"^'^ "^^^^ ^««" repeop'^ed/ The'lewt

Spoin iJone some of the lL7 m. ? ,„ i ""i" T"' ""P"Son ti.em. In

JaiK to us ot barbarism and paganism ' A r'-mr^h i
•

i
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" Thore was no far roacliiug, no pewiatent plan to anieliora'e the phy-

r"^P«^ou J 3T.rmfle / torll. m>checM, „r M best op-

years the population of Europe had not doubled.

For centur.es, and centuries, in the Western Lmpire, subse-

nuent to he mvasion ot the barbarians, when the Church

?hTs Toronto prelate owes allegiance to, had absohite control

such was the dense ignorance that scarcely a layman could be

ound who could sign his own name. There was v-ery httle

earnin- and what little there was the clergy careful y and

jealous?; confined to themselves ; and asHallam,the historian,

^^"^''cloml'of ignorance overspread the whole face of the ^I'l^rch, hardlj

broktn ITa few glimmering lights
-^^.-^^jfJ-.tetsroS M d

tritoJ )
^^^^^^!^'^^^:S;e, heffoweTpSTthi hegin-

Ages, P- *5"'),l^,\\' "_!,;.^^ but En-land was, at that time, more respect-

S an^di^n fSiScomplete%legradatio^ until the -idcUe ot the

5^n/l, There coiild be nothing more deplorable than the state of Italy

"Z'c°kv°?n to"°HWo>y otMorak." vol. 2. p. 232, tellK us .hat, "Me-

o> the byzantlne Empire duri/g th'e thousand years or upwards

nls existence '—An empire under the sway ol liis Church,

from itsCnTation by.th'e first Christian empe^rConstantme

—that exemplary Chr stian murderer who, because tne ^agau

^ests refused him absolution for his enormities, hastened to

the bosom ofthL Christian Church, whose priests he found

'x^o^e'pll^ble, having little compunction - he. ancy about

granting absolution to the new proselyte.
^^^^^^4f^f'^ '^^°^^^

of history touching this Empire under the aegis of Catholic

ChrisStyr The historian Lecky thus graphically sets forth

its condition :

—
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•a« yet nBsurnecl. Tho„.l,^Sv oi .'^ '^
'

''X'"^'''
'^"""/^"^^ civih.ation

_

tunes wl.en cn.ol.y »HR„,no,l more rul^KsZl "'"'V
''''*'"•' ^"*^« l'««a

Ran aspecH. b„r ihereliRB l.een no 'r '.. '?^"«'"^'''.V more extrava-
lutely destitute of all .he forn.s" ,"

e Wn ^n/'"^'
^'^'•'^"tion ho abso-

which the epi,het,/,«^„ may 1.0 so Lmh^^^^^^^^^^
«rea.nes«. an.l none to

Ernpare wa« preen.inently ,L a^^ ^n' tcl erv^ Tl''"
'^ '^^'' ^•^'^''°'"'«

o men who cea.e.l to be hrave withouMoarnin'., /'V''^^« ^^^^e ,he vices
The history of .J,e empire is ,7 n

'' ''^ ''^ vir'uous • =:= ..

paests. eiunichs and wo^inon of p,^^^^^^^ „^^^^^ «f fl^e in.ri«„e8 of
in^ratifu, e, of perpetual fruficider'-K/V conspiracieH, of uriiform

Tit ''"'''''' ''^« ^'^'^^ autho proce ,T1'/."/ ?
'J>e condition of the

ofalldiverj,'enceof opinion was nnlif ^ "oundless intolerance
ationof all talsehood S ^SiS^ boundless toTer^
opinions. Credulity bein^ a .'

as I
.'i In;

' 'Y^^'^'^
^'^"^^'^ ^-^^eived

by authority, a deadly torpor sank , on
,]''';' "" ^ '"<^I»«i«°« '"ctated

niat^v cen.nries alrnos susp.nde L " '^'' ^'"^^"' ,"^i»'l' ^bich for
scrutunzm., innovafiuf. and fret/llki ?" "T ^"^^ ^^^^^<^"" by the
rise of the indus.rial repubhcs iritak Few n"

'^'''\ "^^""^'aniecl the
pnes.s or monks would not bavei referred t7liv''°

""'^ "^« ""* ^^'^^er
Atlien.an or of the Roman RepubJ 'r-fr 1

"
l^^ '1- 'J'^

^'^'^ ^'".V« of the
ap:e ot the Anfonines rather tha „ o',,"

^'^
f!f

°^ Augustus, or in the

sums up the influences of r.nr J"^'!^'^."y and impartially
Eastern and Wes^n Envies du^^^^^^^^^^

^°^^'- th^
had the fullest sway:-

"P''^''^ ^"""& many centuries when it

of

more than one thousand vea^s 3nJ.). m '"t"?
^>'^" traditions, and for

west, the Church, for at le'ast event nd e/v^'^'t"'^',
'^"'^ *^^^* "^ «'«

invasion ha.l subsided, exercised a contmlvf ^
'"'l

* "^ "'" ^^'^'^^ of the
moral or intellectual agency has eve^ir/''''^'^^^ t^^«° any other
hat the experiment was ve^rysTit^S^^

T/^^-
^PP'^'^^' ^ think!

catalogue of the glaring' vices of^,7n7;-^ ^i^' ^* ^« ^a^y to njake a
pure morality offehristlan wri?W "'C't-'^'it'"' i"

^"°'^^^* ''"^"^ ^^'^ th^ma e of the realized improvemenf Un ' T '^^'''"^ ^'^ ^^^'^^ ^ juafc esti-
ecclesxastical civilizations asTholes and "^^^ f''".P'^''« '^'^ <^JassicaI and
only the vices that were repressed but il^"f)

"^',"'^" "^ «^^'^' ^"^^e no^.
pc^tive excellence attained '' ''^'^ "'^ *^«^^«e and variety of

less dircu%?rktp^^',nt%eMe1r°^^ ^^^ ^^"-^ ^^^
invention of that boon fo mankinJ sLVF"°'^'"tf

^' ^"* ^^^" t^e
confronted with the tree of hfe In ^°""1 ^^^se]f ominously
soon learn to pluck the fruit of knowll^''^ '^' P^°P^^ ^°"Jd
lishment, by Pope Paul IV abontTh^^^^, "^"^^ ^^^ ^stab-
century, ofthe ^.„.. ^...^^rn^^^sfyLt^r^lTal^,
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told, was '-to examine books and manuscripts intended for

publication, and to decide vvhether the people may be permit-

ted to read them." This is what his Grace of St. Michael's

Palace, in Toronto, proposes to do for the good Catholics of

that city—decide what they shall read and what they shall not

read, as though they were ninnies and not able to decide that

matter for themselves! The fact is, however, that, in this

priestly arrogance and assumption, the Archbishop is con-

sistent enough ; for, although such medieval tyranny is al-

together mconsistent with the spirit of the age, and ludicrously

out ot place in 1880, in the City of Toronto, it, nevertheless,

perfectly accords with the tenets and spirit as well as the

antecedents of his Church ; which, while it accuses Free-

thinkers of " barbarism," allows not an inch of latitude

ot private judgment in matters of religion, and tolerates

no freedom of conscience, and what is this but barbarism ?'

All freedom of conscience was fiercely denounced by Gregory

XVL as insane folly, and the Archbishop of Toronto reiterates

this unsavory stigma on civilization. And why shouldn't he ?'

Theology never learns. The Church changes not. How car>

she when she is infallible? Yet an infallible Pope of an in-

fallible Church, not long since, found himseif, while encom-

passed with many difficulties, spiritual and temporal, to be

about like other weak mortnls in flesh and blood ; and, though

infallible, remember, and with the power of miracles and all

that, he succumbs and whiningly complains to a vulgar world

that he is " a prisoner in his own palace in Rome !
" And the

heretical and sceptical world—the " outside barbarians "—vyith

a contemptuous leer, gape at the queer spectacle of the " Vice-

gerant on Earth " of an all-powerful God being obliged so

easily to succumb to heresy—to a little temporal power. Such,

however, is liie—or rather the "mysterious ways of providence,"

which " ways " always seem though, as Cromwell observed, to

be on the side of the heaviest artillery,^not the artillery of

heaven, but the base artillery ot earth. Indeed, this worldly

artillery—the artillery of science and civilization—has, in this

nineteenth century, been making such havoc with creeds, cori-

fessions, and dogmas, that the crowning dogma of all—this

fundamental pillar of the Vatican, the dogma of infalliability—

was, it would seem, fast becoming a dead dog ; when the Holy

Catholic Church finds it imperatively incumbent upon her to

attempt a resuscitation. This hajDpened in Rome in "mno doinini"

1870, at that great Ecumenical Council—that unique anachron.

ism of the nineteenth century. I know not whether that me.
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dieval assembly of Holy** Fathers in God " was honored by the

presence ol his Grace of St Michael's Palace, in Toronto, or

not ; but, be that as it may, Iiis reverence's entire loyalty to the

notorious Encyclic.il and Syllabus ot that Council is not to be

questioned or (ii)ubtcd. The miniature Toronto />;<// of May
gth, kS8o, has die true Vatican rin^' of the bit; W/of the Coun-

cil in Home in 1870. It, too, denounced, with its usual,

though harmless, rt«(»<//,«//<ri, Atheism, Pantheism. Naturalism,

Rationalism and every other ism that failed to square with

Papal dogma. By the lulmination ot this Syllabus the world

learned among many other things, that

•» No one may interpret iho SivrroJ. .Scripturert contrary to the houso in

which tliey are in erpruted hy Holy Mv->thei Cliureli, to whom kucIi in-

terpretation belongs," It waH farther decreed that *' All die Cliristian

faithful are not only forbidden to defend, as 'o<,'i»imato conclusions of

science, those opinions which are known to bo contrary to the doctrine

of failli, especially when condemned by the Cliurch, but are rather abso-

lutely bound to hold them for errors woaring the deceitful appearance of

truth."

As examples of the holy canons which were actually fulmi-

nated and promulgated by that Ecumenical Council in the latter

part of this 19th century, here are a few :

—

"Who shall refuse to receive, for sacred and canonical, the books of Holy
Scripture in theii' integrity, witli all their parts, according as they were

enumerated by the Holy Council of Trent, or shall deny tha", they are

inspired by God, Xci him be anathema."
" Who shall 9ay that human sciences ougiit to be pursued in such a

spirit of freedom that one may be allowed to hold as true their assertions,

even when opposed to revealed doctrine, Let him be anathema."
" Wlio shall say tliat it may at any time come to pass, in the progress

of science, that the doctrines sot forth by the Church must be taken in

another sense than that in which the Cliurch has ever received and yet

receives them, Let him be anathema."

These are the modest assumptions of the Church oi Rome in

this age, and a prelate of that church breathes the same noxious

vapors forth into the intellectual atmosphere of the City of Tor-

onto ! It remains to be seen whether in Toronto there are such

slaves or tools as will submit to this worse than Egyptian bond-

age. Will intelligent Catholics put their necks in a yoke so

galling ? None but slaves or barbarians would do it. The
Archbishop would thus fain make barbarians of his own people,

and then he would have the pagans at home without hunting

among Freethinkers for them. In his lecture in Napanee, in

April last. Col. Ingersoll gave it as his opinion that any man

—

no matter what Church he belonged to, or what country he
lived in—who claimed rights for himself which he denied to
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!

others, is a barbarian ! Now, according to this definition, who
are the barbarians ? The Freethinkers or the Archbishop, him.
self and those he ignominiously holds in mental bondage?

In conclusion we thank Archbishop Lynch for his timely
" bull." As a propagandist document for the spread of Free-
thought, and really in the interests of those " foolish " and
•• brutalized " Freethinkers against whom it was directed, it

must prove a great success. It is another illustration of the
essentially bigoted and intolerant spirit of Christianity in

general. *

* I am well awaie that the rrotustunt sects of Christianity rupuiliato tliiti

charge of the intolerant nnd prosecuting kpirit of Christianity in generol, and
vainly attt^mpt to hhilt the whole onus and odium upon the Church of Borne.
They tell us that Christianity itself is not persecution—that it is not rrapon-
sible for having reddened the earth with blood—but that it was all dona
contrary to the spirit and teachings (f Christianity by men who we|;e not
really Christians. We deny it. We t ike the position that Christianity itself

is essentially intolerant and persecuting in spirit ; and we take the New
Testament itself to prove it. We take Christ's alleged words as reported
there, and Paul's alleged words as reported there, and can thereby abundant-
ly snstain our charge. " He that belicveth not shall be damned." " A man
that is a heretic after the Urst and second admonition, reject." What is that
but the quintessence of bigotry and intolerance? " 1 would they were even
cut off which trouble you." How kind !

" Think not that I coma to bend
psaoe on earth, etc., etc." Scores of passages could be quoted from the New
Teftamest of timilar import, and the Old Testament is worse yet, for it re-

commends putting even your wife or brother to death if be tries t3 persuada
you to worship his God —See Deut. 13. 6, 7 and 8.
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Reply to " Bystander."

-o-

I approach this part of my prescribed duty with some

hesitation, and not a Httle rehictance. Bystander is brilliant,

learned, independent, and honest; and lor these qualities,

though diffenng from him on some important subjects, I enter-

tain a respect and esteem amounting to affection. I hope, there-

fore, that I may not write a word here having even the semblance

of discourtesy ; for of that sort oi treatment the gentleman in

question has had a full share since he honored Canadians by

casting his lot amongst us.

For the benefit of some readers of this little pamphlet, who,

possibly, may not have seen it, I may say that " The Bystand-

er " is a " Monthly Review of Current Events," published in

Toronto by Messrs. Hunter, Rose & Co., and written by a cer

tain distinguished literary gentleman, as referred to above,

whose name I would like to give here only that I feel in courtesy

bound to respect the " impersonality of journalism," the protec-

tion of which the gentleman in question has the right, and with

good reason, to claim.

The last three issues of " The Bystander " (for April, May
and June) have each a paper on Col. Ingersoll, his lectures, and

cognate subjects ; the general tone of which is very liberal, but,

at the same time, containing strictures upon Mr. Ingersoll and
his teachings which I consider unfairand unjust (unintentionally

no doubt), and to which I here propose briefly to reply.

Having heard Mr. Ingersoll lecture but once I am not in a

position from personal knowledge to speak fully as to the alleg-

ed "blasphemy," and his general " tone" on the platform ; but

this much I can say, that Jii/standers assertion that " he " (In-

gersoll) " repels all decent men, whatever their convictions ; for

no decent man likes blasphemy any more than he likes obscen-

ity," is certainly not true of the one lecture I heard, or of the

score of others of his I have read. I humbly claim to be my-
self a "decent man," and I did not find myself " repelled " on

listening to Ingersoll's lecture, but rather attracted. I also saw
many decent people at the lecture (some from a distance), and
they did not seem repelled; but, like myself, well-pleased. In

Toronto, according to the reports in the Evening Teleyrain, there
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were large audiences of decent, intelligent people; and instead

of being repelled, they greeted the Icclurer v/ith the most en-

thusiastic approbation and applause, repeated over and over

again. The same reception was accorded him in Montreal,

Belleville and Napanee.

Bi/standcr contrasts Ingersoll's " olTensive tone " on the plat-

form with the " gentleness and sympathy of the Christian

preacher on Mars' Hill," who. he tells us, " delivered the truths

he bore at once with the dignity of simple earnestness, and with

pertect tenderness towards the beliefs which he came to super-

sede." Let us, for a moment, examine this claim of " simple

earnestness," and "pertect tenderness " in behalf of Paul the

great preacher ot the New Testament. Paul says, (Romans
III. 7) " For if the truth oi God hath more abounded through

my lie unto his glory, why yet am I also judged as a sinner ?"

He also tells us (2nd Cor. 12:16) that '• being m'/'/.'/, I caught

you with guile," and likewise assures us that he v/as "all things

to all men ;" to the jews he " became as a Jew," etc.
^
What

" simple earnestness'" this is truly! .'Vnd the Church of Christ

has nearly always acted in accordance with this Scriptural doc-

trine that in lying for God's sake the " end justifies the means."

Mosheim, the ecclesiastical historian, tells us that in the early

ages of the Christian Church " It was an act of virtue to de-

ceive and lie, when by that means the interest of the church

might be promoted."

As to Paul's " perfect tenderness towards the beliefs Avhich

became to supersede." let us look a little into that. In writing

to the Galations he says [tenderly], " As we said before, so say

[ now again, if any man preach any other gospel unto you than

that you have received, let him hQ aconrscd." (Gal. 1:9) That

IS tender toleration for you ! Again, " A man that is a heretic

after the first and second admonition, reject '" (Titus 4:9 )
" I

would they were even cut off which trouble you " (Gal. 5:12.)

We, Freethinkers, would'stand a poor chance to-day if Paul's

precepts were carried out ! Again, " If any man love not the

Lord Jesus Christ, let him be Anathema Muranatha" (i Cor. 16:

22.) What " perfect tenderness " this is ! With a vengence

are these curses and maledictions tender ! Bi^strmder may search

in vain in Ingersoll's lectures, or any Freethinker's writings, lor

such consumate bigotry, intolerance, and even cruelty as this

"christian preacher" pours out upon all who venture to differ

from him in belief. And what " perfect tenderness " in Paul to

denounce and stigmatise even those of his own church—his co-

religionists—as ''false apostles, deceitful workers, dogs, and liars V
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Did Bystander or anybody else ever hear such language Irom

Ingersoll or any other Freethinker ? Is it not " oflfensive to

any sensible and nght minded man ?" Does it not " repel all

decent men ?"

B,,stander admits that when Ingersoll " attacks dogmatic or

thodoxy he is in the right." What more does he attack ? 1 his

is exactly what he does attack, and Byd'nulir admits that in so

doing he IS doing right, thus showing that he himself does not

believe in dogmatic orthodoxy. Now, if the Christians God,

as described in the Bible, is included in '• dogmatic orthodoxy

(and he surely must be) is Ingersoll blasphemous in attacking

him. Surely not according to Bystander himselt. hystaader

may say, however, that he does not mean to include the Christ-

ian's God in the " irrational and obsolete orthodoxy." against

'^vhich he admits " Ingersoll's arguments are really telling.

But does y^y^mm^c/- himself beUevs in the God of the Bibe;

From the tenor of his language he surely cannot. Does he be

lieve in the God of whom the Bible itself ^ives the following

description ? (For want of time to refer to, and space to insert

•chap, and verse, they are not given, but every Bible reader will

recognize the passages given as genuine) :—

" He burns with anger; his lips are full of indignation, and liis tongue

. as a devouring fire." " His fury is poured out like fire, and the rocks

are thrown down by him." " In his anger he persecuted and slew wit
,

out pity." - He awakeneth as one out of sleep and sliouteth like a mai

drunken with wine." " Smoke came out of his nostrils, and fare out o!

his mouth, so that coals were kindled by it." " He had horns comrn?

. out of his hands." - Out of his mouth went a sharp two edged sword

»' The Lord shall roar from on high. He roareth from his habitation

He shall shout as they that tread the grapes." " He is a jealous God.

• '• He stirred up jealousy." " He was jealous to fury." 'He ndes upof

horses." "The Lord is a man of war." " His anger will be accompW •

•ed, and his fury rest upon them, and then he will he comforted I nb

•arrows shall be drunken with blood." "He is angry with the wicked even

vday." " A fire is kindled in mine anger and shall burn unto the lowe^

Ihell. I will heap mischief upon them; I will spend my arrows upon

them - * * I will also send the teeth of beasts upon them, and m
poison of the serp ents * * - both the young man and the virgin, tU

suckling also, and the man of gray hairs." [What did the "I^iucklmg

to merit this ?j '• He reserveth wrath for his enemies. He becam.

angry and swore." " He cried and roared."

Does Bystander believe in a God like that ? whom it is " bias

phemy," it seems, for Ingersoll to attack ! It is true there are

good qualities and attributes ascribed to God by the Bible as

well as bad ; but that does not affect the fact that these are

»c,cr''>h'-'^ c ^^i"^ • "'HHp fVip ro-ftxistence of two diametricaU}
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faith and creeds , and BjjsUmdir himself admits that " religion
is carrying a weight which it cannot bear," and that, " unless
the credible can be separated from the incredible, the reason-
able from that which shocks reason, there will be a total eclipse
offaitli."

" The Casmogony of Moses," says Bustander, " will, of
course, not bear the scrutiny of modern science; few probably
are now so bigoted as to maintain that it will." If it will not
bear such scrutiny, is it blasphemy to attack it, or its author ?

ior the God of the Bible is the alleged author of that Cos-
mogony, ispiring Moses or whoever wrote it. But Bystander
further remarks that the Mosaic Cosmogony " need not fear
comparison with the Cosmogony of any other race." We thank
him for that lavor. It is exactly what we claim, to wit,that the
Cosmogony of Moses, like all the others, is simply a hu .an
production, for it would be absurd to talk of " comparing ' an
inspired Cosmogony ot divine orgiii with human Cosmogonies.
Hence, according to Bystander himself, the Mosaic Cosmogony
is simply, like the rest, hut. an ; only he thinks it a little better
than the others. It will not, however, " bear the scrutiny of
modern science." Very likely not ! What then, becomes of the
"fall of man," the "redemption," the " Ideal Man," and the
whole Christian Superstructure which rests upon the Mosaic
Cosmogony? If the pillars are taken away tht building itmst
come down.

It is also admitted by Bystander that " The moral code of
Moses is tribal and primeval: it is alien to us who live under
the ethical conditions of high civilization and the religion of
Humariity. ' Precisely so ! And for this magnifieent lavor also,
we again thank Bystander. No materialist or utilitarian could
have possibly put it better: albeit a Christian would experience Jsome moral obfuscation in trying to make out why, if the
^' moral code of Moses " is from heaven, it should be " alien to
us " and to these times ? He would be hardly able to under-
stand why he should be comparing his divine code with Payan
codes to see whether it is " worse or better than other codes
framed in the same stage ot human progress ? " Let the Free-
thinkers take courage, Byxtander, to all appearances, will soon
be squarely on our side ; and then we can truthfully say, that,
though the Christians have the greatest scientist, probably, in
Canada (Prof. Dawson, of Montreal) on their side, we will have
the greatest scholar, historian and litemleur in Canada on our
side. Three cheers in the Liberal camp for Bystander/ Hip!
hip !

!
hooray! !

! Indeed we have some hopes, too, even of Prot.
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•' If this conception " (a conception of God) " flows from no reality,

from what doee it flow ? It is a phenomenon of wliich, as of other pheno-

mena, there must be some explanation ; and we have not yet chanced

to see in the writings of any Agnostic an explanation which seemed

at all satisfactory."

I would respectfully suggest to Bystander that there is a satis-

iactory explanation, though to him it may not be so. In

answering his question I will ask another. If the conception

of, or belief in, a devil or devils, fl iv * .''•cm no reality, from

what does it flow ? The same ol wii» liries, sprites, hob-

goblins, et hoc genus omne. Belief in tht- .s quite as general as

belief in God, though Bystanders question seems to assume that

belief in the latter is universal. This, however, is not the case,

as has been conclusively shown in the foregoing reply to Wend-
ling. Therefore, this " conception " argument, like the famous
"design " argument, proves too much, and consequently proves

nothing. As to the origin of the belief in spiritual agencies,

and conceptions of God, Darwin tells us it is not difficult to

comprehend how they arose. He says, " Descent of Man,"
vol. I, p. 63-5 :—

"As soon as the important faculties of imagination, wonder, and
curiosity, together with some power of reasoning, had become partially

developed, man would naturally have craved to understand wlmt was
passing around him, and have vaguely speculated on his own existence.

* * The belief in spiritual agencies would eaeily pass into the

belief of one or more Gods."

Bystander, while freely admitting that the Theistic theory is

compassed with difficulties, and requires " restatement," re-

minds us that the " materialistic hypothesis is not free from
difficulty." The difficulty he discover- in materialism relates

to the order of priority of matter and foice. He asks :

—

*• "Which of the two is the First Principle ? Force cannot have been

produced by matter, for without force, matter cannot move, change, or

generate at all Matter cannot have been produced by force, because

force is nothing but the impulsion of matter Apparently there must
hava been something before both, which produced them and determined
their relations ; and ii must be something beyond the range cf sense."

Bystander, I think, has not correctly apprehended the material-

istic position here, and hence the argument for a •' something
before both matter and force which produced them," being

built upon a postulated premiss which we cannot accept, has

no weight in establishing the existence of a God behind matter

and force. His error lies in the assumption of the possibility

of matter and force existing separately and independently. He
asks, " Which ol the twc is the First Principle ? ' Our answer
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Reply to "A Rationalist."

•;o:-

We have another reply to Ingersoll in a pamphlet of twenty

pages, issued in Toronto, with the following modest title :
—

'* A
Refutation of Col. R. G. IngersoU's Lectures, by 'A Rational-

ist.'
" This proemial announcement is certainly calculated to

•excite high expectations ; but it is only necessary to look into

the rational (?) "refutation" (?) to see that the names the writer

has given himself and pamphlet are both misnomers. How
such an /rrational jumble of orthodoxy, heterodoxy, obsolete

philosophy, and moribund metaphysics could by any possibil-

ity pass for rationalism, even in the eyes of its author, is one of

those profound mysteries which •' no fellah can understand."

Is It not a little singular that all these " replies" and "refuta-

tions" from the othodox side come from theological nondescripts

—from men who are but half orthodox (the other half not being

recognizable), and not one reply from a thoroughly orthodox

•champion ? A correlative fact, not without much significance,

is that, though no argument comes from the orthodox side, the

denunciation all comes from that source. On the other hand
in proportion as the opposing champion is ?/northodox, in that

ratio is he tolerant, courteous, and in favor of free speech and
equal rights. "A Rationalist's" essay is pervaded by the

kindliest spirit personally towards his opponent, and this, in a

measure redeems its literary and logical defects.

Though "Nationalist" zealously defends the Bible, and
argues for a God, it is impossible to tell how much of the Bible

he accepts, or what God he believes in. He says " every jot

and tittle of the Bible is inspired," yet in another place tells us,
•" The Apostle Paul is not one of the inspired writers," as, •' His
words will not bear a spiritual interpretation." It would, there-

lore, seem that no part of the Bible is inspired except that

which will stand this method of "spiritual interpretation." To
get rid of the numerous errors, absurdities, and immoralities

contained in the Bible, " Rationalist " spiritualizes them. He
has a first-class recondite and spiritual meaning for everyone of

them, which seems to be entirely satisfactory—to himself. With
•the utmost facility everything is explained away ; and armed
"with his occult style of Bible exegesis he can laugh at the in-
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fidel scientist. He says we must " rub off the literal meaning"
in order to get at the spiritual, and by this convenient method
every difficulty between the two sacred lids vanishes into thin

air. This " rubbing off" business he also applies to the God of

the Bible, whose characteristic anthroponiorphisin " Rationalist"
of course rubs all off, even his uifelligencc. So that there would
seem to be little more left of the Jewish Jehovah, under mod-
ern scriptural exegesis, than what Deecher describes as a '* dim
and shadowy influence." " Rationalist " divests Deity of intelli-

gence to escape the effects of the following argument :

—

Intelligence presupposes a greater intelligence,

God has intelligence.

Therefore there must be an intelligence greater than God.

Seeing the logical force of this, he quibbles thus :
" We do

not say that (jod has intelligence, but tliat God is wisdom in

form and love in essence, and therefore the infinite source of

all intelligence." This will not do, Mr. " Rationalist !" It is

entirely too vague. You must either contend for a personal or
an impersonal God. Give us either Deism or Pantheism, and
not an incongruous mixture, and then we will know on what
ground to meet you. If you mean that God is simply the ag-

gregate, or even the essence, of all intelligence, all love, all

good, why this is a mere abstraction, and even an Athiest might
accept it ; but if you are contending for anything like the

Christian's God, as set forth in the Bible, you will have to alter

your definitions very materially

Asa specimen illustration of "Rationalist's" spiritual method
of resolving Scriptural difficulties I give below his version of the

story of Elisha, the children, and the bears, under the " rubbing
off" process. We, Freethinkers, he says, will not " object to

the bears " when we understand what the story means, and
here is his elucidation, verbatim et literatim :

—

" Elisha represents the external or literal words of Holy Writ on which
the mantle of spiritual truth still rests. Children represent affections—
don't fond mothers even yet call them ' little loves? '—They also corres-

pond to the opposite, and so evil loves which destroy obedience to the

external life of goodness, taught in, at least, some of the literal words of

Scripture, naturally mock at the baldness of Elisha. Baldness, since it

refers to the head, and the head corresponds to that union of will and
intellect in man which rules, and is, the life, and ultimates in the very

extreme of its very minute external, corresponds to the most external of

the will and thought of Elisha, who represents the literal meaning of

Scripture. So this incident means that evil loves could see no ultimate

good to themselves in the doing of any good in a practical every-day way
even where that was clearly enjoined, and rendered as beautiful externally
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as hair is, and therefore mocked nt it, or rather at what seemed to them
tJie lack of it. Then the hears, whicli correspond to tlie animal passions

of the animal man, came ont of the woods—woods correspond to tlie

natural perceptions of natural tnith in man—and utterly destroyed these

evil loves out of the life. Again you see we find the same truth; that the

Lord implants remains of goodness and truth in evex-y degree of man's

life, even in the natural man, fitted to cope wilh and conquer his evils, if

man himself will but permit it."

There's a sample of " spiritual interpretation " ior yon ! And
what clearnem is there, dear reader ! Just return to the fourth

sentence ol the above extract, commencing with " Baldness,"

and re-read it, and see if you can make anything out of it. What
the sentence does really mean is to me as profound a mystery

as the incantations of a Gypsy thaumaturgist. It would be
interesting to get " Rationalist " to try his hand at spiritualizing

some of the following passages of Holy Writ :

—

" In tlie same day shall the Lord shave with a razor that is hired," etc.

" And it came to pass by the way in the inn, that the Lord met him
(Moses) "and sought to kill him." *' I have seen God face to face,"

Per Couira: " No man hath seen God at any time." " I am the Lord,

1 change not, 1 will not go back, neither will I repent." Per Contra:
" And (>od repented of the evil that he said he would do unto them, and
he did it not." " There is no respect of persons with God." Per Contra:
" Jacob have I loved, and Esau have I hated." " I am a jealous God,
visiting the iniquities of the fathers upon the children." Per Contra:
" The son shall not bear the iniquity of the father." " It is impossible

for God to he " Per Contra: " If the Prophet be deceived when he hath
spoken a thing, I the Lord have deceived that Prophet " " Be not afraid

of them that kill the body." Per Contra : " And after these things Jesus

would not walk in Jewry, because the Jews sought to kill him." "And
the anger of the Lord was kindled against Israel, and he moved David
against them to say, ' Go number Israel.'" Per Contra: " And Satan
provoked David to number Israel." " I bear witness of myself, yet my
record is true. " Per <,rntra : " If I bear witness of myself, my witness

is not true." " A man is not justified by the works of the law." Per
Contra : " Ye see, then, how that by works a man is justified." " There
shall no evil happen to the just." Per Contra : " All that will live godly
in Christ Jesus shall suflfer persecution." " Wisdom's ways are waj's of

pleasantness and all her paths are peace." Per Contra : " In much wis-

dom is much grief, and he that increaselh knowledge increaseth sorrow."
" It shall not be well with the wicked, neither shall he prolong his days."
Per Contia : "Wherefore do the wicked live, become old, yea, are mighty
in power " " Thou shalt not commit adultry." Per Contra: "Then
said the Lord unto me, 'Go get, love a woman, an adulteress.'"

Here, certainly, is ample scope for exegetical ingenuity. The
passages quoted, besides scores of others, many <jf them too

indecent for these pages, would seem to require the touch of

' Rationalist's " spiritual interpretation wand. When the literal
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meaning is *' rubbed off," the occult, spiritual meaning will

^^As^'sample of "Rationalist's" metaphysical philosophy I

give the following:—
" Will ftiiil lovo are iilentical - • Will or lovo la life. A man can-

not think tinU-Hs he wills to think ; ami lie can only think that which he

wills—only that and nothing mere. He can only do what he wills and

thinks There is no action which is not the etTect of will and its thought.

A man wills in order to think," etc. He also tells us that God gave man

a will "as /rr« as His own." Matter is spoken of as " mere dead inert

matter"
. ,. ,, •

Is more evidence than this needed that " Rationalist is

living in the past, and has utterly failed to grasp modern

thoucht ' His philosophy is bad, but his metaphysics is worse.

Any man who at this day attempts to " refute " Materialists

should at least be somewhat acquainted with the results ot

modern thought and scientific research ; but " Rationalist has

apparently advanced no further than the occult Swedei borgian

mysticism of the last century. Further, to talk to-day o "dead

inert matter," is to talk the language of an absolete philosophy

of the past; for modern science and pnilosophy alike agree

that matter is not " that mere empty capacitjj which philoso-

phers have pictured her to be, but the universal mother who

brings forth all things as the fruit of her own womb. As Pope

"See thro' this air, this ocean, and this earth,

All matter quirk and bursting into birth."

Equally absurd is this talk about " Free Will " and " Free

Moral Agency." These metaphysico-theological dogmas nave

melted in the light of mental science, and are now as " dead as

a door nail," of which fact "Rationalist" will be convinced ifhe

will take the trouble to look into Hamilton, Combe, Mill, Buckle.

Lewes, Spencer, Huxley and Tyndall, and he will then prob-

ably, write no more such nonsense as quoted above. It is not

laecessary, however, for any observant and thoughtful man to

go to any authorities outside his own mind to be convinced ot

the fallacy ot the " Free Will " dogma, for his own observation

and reflection will do it. And " Rationalist can have the

•same conviction without the aid of science or philosophy,—

without even observation or reflection. Let him turn to his

Bible, which he champions, and read it and he will find abun-

dant proof (such as it is) that man's will is not free. Let him

read the 8th, 9th and nth Chapters of Romans. Let him then

read Phil. 2, 13. " For it is God which worketh m yo^
^fj^

win and to do ot His good plecmrer Then read Isaiah, 46, 9-10,
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I am God and there is none liK e nie, <lfdnr!n<j the nidfront, th,
bef/i/niiriij, and from ancient limes thethiuiiH that are not yH done
sayin{,^ my council shall stand, and I will do all my plmsnre."
Now, I submit that if an omnipotent and omniscient God has

"declared the end from the he^dnnmp." and ordered all " the
thin<,^s that are not yet <Jone " (and you have his word for it
here), how is it possible for mortal and finite man to do anv
</«m/ contrary to th(; thin?:,' ordered, or accomplish any "end "

but the one " declared from the bopinninf;? ?" Here yon, v/ho
believe in God and the Bible, have his word for it that he has
declared all things "from the berrinning." Man then mnst do
and thmk as God has declared, and can do nothing else, hence
he is not free.

The idea that " a man cannot think unless he wills to think
"

is too preposterous (layinf^ the Bible aside) for any reasonable
man to accept who is not a slave to creeds and dof^mas Let
" Rationalist'" after readinjr this sentence, stop re'adinj?, and
assume a quiescent state (for of course his free inU will enable
hmi to do this)— a state of mental passivity, as it were,— let him
will )iof/ii,v/ for the time bein^',—and then see if thoughts of
some kind do not spontaneously arise in his mind. And then
let him will to have no ihovijhts for the space of five minutes
and see if the thoughts do not steal into his brain (providing of
course he has one) unbidden, and in spite of him-—in spite of
all his boasted free-will power. Let anv reader put this impos-
sible and absurd dictum of" Rationalist" to the test, and he
will have a living demonstration in his own brain, which will
render any further argument on this point entirely superfluous.

"Rationalist" worries himself into inextricable confusion over
causes and effects, first causes, first causes and last effects, etc.,
etc. Because Ingersoll has said "a first cause is just as impossible
as a last effect," Rationalist well nigh swamps hinrselt in a
most ludicrous " muss-of-a-muddle-of a-jerry-cum-tumble " of
bad diction and worse logic to prove that by such reasoning
as Ingersoll's we come to "chaos" and to "nothing." (hasn't the
gentleman himself come to chaos if not to nothing ?) We
reason everything out of existance, he says, and just now
we will have left "no nature, no God, no man, no matter

"

(it would be no matter if some bipeds were gone) " no force " no
" nothing "—" literally nothing' "For God's sake," let us
take breath

; 3or this would certainly be a very bad state cf
things, from which " good Lord deliver us !" It would be
nearly as bad as before the " creation," when nothing existed
throughout the infinite realms of space save Jehovah himself.
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I will endeavor to make what materialists mean by the im-
possibility of a first cause or last effect clear to " Rationalist."
We believe in one existence, and only one— the universe

—

which, though never itself having been created or brought into

existence (being eternal), is the primal (or " first " if you like)

cause of all phenomena. Rationalist will thus see that in one
sense there is no first cause, as the universe is eternal, yet in an-

other sense there is a first cause, viz : the universe, as it is the
primal cause of all phenomena. As to a " last effect, " it should
be obvious to every rntionnl mind that as matter and force are

indestructible, and hence etrrnal in duration, there can be no
last effect ; for as long as matter and force exist effects must oi

necessitv ensue.

-o-

Eeply to Bev. A. J. Bray.

It is a great relief to a Freethinker to find a man among the
clergy like Mr. Bray, in point of religious liberality. It is like

coming upon an oasis in the waste desert of orthodox bigotrj?

and intolerance.

Mr. Bray is the able editor of tne Canadian Spectator of Mon-
treal ; and also preaches, I believe, every Sunday in Zion
Church in that city. Unlii.e his clerical brethren generally,

when Mr. Ingersoll lectured in Montreal, in April last, Mr.
Bray went to hear him, and answered him from his pulpit the

two following Sundays. These "Discourses" were published
in the succeeding numbers of his paper, the Spectator. Hear
him on free speech :

—

" In a free country all kindfi of freedom must bo allowed, and Mr.
Ingersoll had just a8 much right to come here and say his say in his own
manner, and according to his own discrotiou, as Mr. Hammond has to

come and preach and teach in his way. If men are free to agree wit h us,

they ore also free to differ with US ; to differ a little, to differ much, to

differ altogether. If tbe Mayor had found a law by which he could pro -

hibit Ingersoll from loctivring against our religious beliefs, I would have
started an agitation at once for the repeal of that absurd and autiqu ated

law. If hearing arguments against our faith is likely to unsettle us, then

we had better be unsettled. We are badly off with all our religious 1 iter-

aturo and preaching, if we cannot endure any kind of criticism, and
witticism and argument."

These are brave words, and every fair-minded man in this

Dominion will agree with Mr. Bray in his liberal and courage ous
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utterances. They are timely words to gj torth in that city

where the war ot sects has waxed so hot and virulent of late.

Montreal needs more men like Bray, in her churches, to mollify

4he bigotry, and stamp out the bitter leuds, and firm antagonism
-of Christian against Christian.

As my little pamphlet has already reached a much greater

leugth than originally 'ntended, I have but little space to devote

to Mr. Bray's Reply to Ingersoll. One or two points, however,
must be noticed.

Mr. Bray falls into the same error as " Bystander " in accus-

*ing Ingersoll of attacking a theology which, he tells us, is

•' opposed to all r^son," and now " well nigh obsolete." I

would simply say if it is " obsolete," it is the stock in trade of

the Christian Church to day. Take away from it this obsolete

theology (which is •• opposed to all reason ") and there- is noth-

ing left of Christianity worth speaking of ; for the morality
Christianity contains does not of right belong to it. It is Pagan.
It has been apprapriated by Christianity, and is not original with
it. There is not a single moral precept in the Bible, but was
taught before that book was written. (For proof of this, see

Sir Wm. Jones, Max Muller, Lord Amberly, and "Supernatural
Religion.") Therefore, when you take away the dogmas of
•Christianity—its " obsolete theology "—you take away Christi-

anity itself to all intents and purposes. And hence the utter

inconsistency and absurdity of our opponents in taxing us with
merely attacking a dead theology, when that dead theology is

all there is of a religion which they defend and wish to perpetuate.

If the theology of Christianity is dead, why not give it up and
•come over to us ? for all you have left—the brotherhood ot

man—belongs to us; it is our RELIGION OF HUMANITY.
As the only salient point, to my mind, in Mr. Bray's reply to

Ingersoll is dealt with in the following letter, which I addressed
to the Spectator, and which appeared in its columns, I have
only space here to reproduce that letter :

—

To the Editor of the Canadian Spectator :

f-'iR,—In your issue of the loth instant, in a discourse in

reply to Col. Ingersoll, I find the following :

—

" The lecturer, who Beemed to imagine that lie understood everything
else, was compelled to acknowledge that he did not understand why there
should be bo much hunger and pain and misery. Why, the world over,

life should live upon life. When he has cast Jehovali out of the Universe,
he is pained and puzzled to account for the presence of wrong and sorrow.
With God he cannot account for it ; without God he cannot account for

it. ... If Col. Ingersoll, or asy other of that school, can give me an
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thrown down. From our Itn-ir L .
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^ Materialistic
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^' ''^^Mnatc enjoyment of the
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subsequent calm ; that all smooth sailing would be monotonous

and insipid. Now, we will admit this for the sake of the argu-

ment ; but there yet remains the mass of surplus evil to be ac-

counted for, which is wholly unnecessary for such corrective

and distributive purposes. It may, perhaps, be necessary that

the tempest toss the ship about on the bosom of the ocean in

order that the living ireight may have a keener appreciation of

the succeeding calm, and also to develop awe and sublimity in

their breasts ; but to accomplish this it is scarcely to the pur-

pose to send all to the bottom of the ocean 1 That we may
have a proper relish for our food and a due appreciation of the

blessings of a good appetite, it may be necessary that we feel

the pangs of hunger and starvation occasionally ; but to give

us this wholesome discipline it would seem hardly necessary that

millions of human beings should actually be starved to death !

Now, on the theory of laexorahh Imc,^ instead of a heneficerit

Providence, we are not surprised that a ship which is not strong

enough to ride the storm should go to the bottom, even though

five hundred bishops and clergymen be aboard supplicating an

unknown God for succor. On the theory of inexorable and

merciless law in which we are fast bound, we are not "puzzled"

that millions of human beings should starve to death when
these laws or conditionc of Nature are violated in over-popula-

tion and a false political and social economy. Or when a Tay
bridge goes down with its living freight under the pressure of

train and tempest, the Atheist is neither surprised nor puzzled;

but the Christian, who worships a benevolent (?) God and be-

lieves that not a hair falls from his head without His notice,

can only look at such a malevolent horror in dumb silence and

amazement—he has no explanation. Our theory of the pres-

ence of evil in the world is, therefore, at least rational ; but, is

the Christian theory rational ? Is it rational to suppose that all

the pain, sorrow, and evil in the world have been caused by

the puerile circumstance of a woman eating an apple ? This

would be as monstrously unjust as it is irrational and absurd.

As to the origin and maintenance of life " without God," it is

quite as comprehensible and rational without God as with one

with the Christian conditions and qualifications. An universe

of matter containing ths " promise and potency of all forms and

qualities of life " is as intelligible and comprehensible as a God
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*NoTE.—MaterialiBts, iu using the phrase "law of Nature,'" use ii

popular expression, but not iu the popular sense as presupposing a law-

giver. By "law of Nature" wo simply jnoan n-a'urnl sequf?ucc the

fjj,)iforj>7itv of Xatiive's oporaUons.
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Respectfully,

^"^"apaneefOnf.), April 2^, i8S0.
'^''''^"' PR'Ngle.



The Oath Question.

TO CANADIAN I- REICTHIN KP:RS. )

As this Pamplvlet will be widely circulated throughout Cana-

da (especially Ontario), it wi'l come into the hands ofniost

Canadian Freethinkers, and I have therefore thought this an

opportune time to bring this question, in which we are all so

deeply interested, before the Freethinkers of Canada, and urge

upon them the n-.cessity of agitation for reform. 1 he time has

come, I think, for action in petitioning Parliament to remove

the serious and most unjust disabilities under which we, as a

class, are now placed, and thus to extend equal rights to all cit-

izens. As the law now stands we are deprived of our rights in

thecourts,and the ends ofjustice are often defeated, not only to

our detriment but that of Christians themselves. If the pres-

idintr judge choose to adhere to the strict letter of the aw the

testimony )f Atheists is refused. It is very easy to see how the

'bravest injustice could be inflicted upon Freethinkers and Chris-

dans alike under this unjust law. A Freethinker may be the

only witness to a case involving the interests of a Christian,

or he may be the only witness for himself as against a Christian;

and by his not being eligible as a witness the ends of justice

are defeated. Or an unscrupulous believer may claim that he

is a Freethinker to get rid of giving evidence altogether. It is

true there seems to rest with the Judges a large amount of dis-

cretionary power as to whom they will or will not accept to

give evidence; and the majority, perhaps, of our Canadian

Tudges exhibit a commendable spirit of liberality in the mat er

of accepting the testimonv ot Freethinkers. But occasionally

one is to be met with, too"full of religion and bigotry to recog-

nize our rights or extend any discretion m our favor. In the

citvof Toronto a few months ago the testimony of two respec-

table and intelligent witnesses was refused because they did

not belive the dogmas of the popular rehgion. As an offset to

this, however, an Ottawa Judge recently showed his fairness

and libcralitv bv allowing a Juryman Freethinker, who declined
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tbe.s,K3»S .t==£=•!
nfV.rm under the Act referred to above. The rtouse at n bi ic
athrm under mc

Committees ; and vigorously de-

bated 'the ma terf ^^-le tlic bigoted members at once proceeded

;»^^:ri;as;^^.4^''^p^^^^^
n cores of thousands in -^ig-^ion mass-n.eetmgs^ 1 o^^^^^

England, demanding the admission ot ^^^ ^^ff^^^^f^^f^^g^i o^^^^^

best friend) to his rightful seat mthe English House otUommon

The iresLid '' powers that be " took thef-^ Se^ng thatj.he

.. voice ot the people "was even more potent than the^ v^o^c"

. God," they prudently bowed to its mandate, ^hey perceiv

ei that no cLck Towe'r, or other tower in England wo"ki hold

the workingman's friend even for tne space of ^'^even
^^>^;

BildTaugh must be released or the House o^ Brunswu:k m^h^

peradventure soon be in mournmg-not, p obably^f^^^^^^^

blood ; but for a crown, aye. a crown No wonder t^e^^g

lish Government feared to see Charles BradUjigh en^^^^^^^^^^^

House of Commons. He had impeached he
^^J^^^^ ^\^;^^^^^

wick. And it was no " soft impeachment ^o but aterr D^y

hard indictment ! Was it ever answered ?
^^°';^^,^,fHmrchm

o answer. The only answer was from Lo'-'^^I^^^^^^jP/^^fJ^^'f^^^

n the House of Commons, and it ^as charactens^^^^^^

rabid monarchist with much more zeal than
^'f^,^f^^l'J'li

cretion took Bradlaugh's 'impeachment of the House o.

Brunswick " and cast it viciously under lus ^^et on he hoor oi

the House of Commons. That was the way the Impeacn

ment
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"lent "was answered! Well -,« c;i,ni
jades wince!- But the ^\the^s[ hL 1'^^'^^''^"^ ^^>s, "let thegaHedm the Tower; but they verTsoon^^^^what accustomed to fi^Erthipn ^7^;^^^ ^^^^ ^^^" some-
beaten them twice, and he Teared n^.?^'^n

Government, having
day, but released the next. An Ac wJ ^^^V^P"^^^"^^^^ «"«
more even than BradJ-ucr]/,? ^^ 'VP^^^'ly passed givin-
member who wishes ?n /: fr ' h

^'''^ ,demanded~giving eveiy"
-g the Christian 0;t /"Si ;r.htV" ^^^^/.'-tead of talf-
aftrmation as he at first clen nS ^

.^^^"^"^mgly made his
^le English House ofConv^l^^^^ '^^^ «eat in

.And now let every Freethin p Ti, u
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;
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!
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!
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Longs, and opp.ssions ^^^i .;v;;^^;;|/^-;,r ^1^^^^
need bare-handed ^'' ^^^i^,' ^"^^^^^^

bin Jl^;:„\lSlX«e:S,aV„nen,be. of Pariia-

ment for NorthamFton. .

jj ^^ Freethink-

In conclusion I beg to agauiuigcu on my^
action as

ers throughout Canada the necesiy tak n s^uc

^^.^ ^^^^^^^^ _

will secure lor us our legal
{;^^\\^ ^^^^^^^^^^^ Evidence Amend-

1 trust that the petitions to
I'.f^;^"^7^^; ^^i^ circulation, may

,nent Act, which we
<i^,^^g;;^f\^i°:,S,i;^-rc dated by the liberal-

SELBV,LKNNOxCo.,ONT.,July, iS8o.
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?ho.^tl't' Hoi !f"^»"'«'^-»f chastity.

f^%t^rsptnii^„,,
otheg"-— -te,„ai:C!V.pea.l„,thowo.so,

ihou Shalt not hate."—.

JroraU^ry,froM JlumMc Sacred Book,.

who
;ite1hV^4Tordina'r;"atV° ',"''' '"« £«'• ''"own to allhat a i„ge portion of the^nobiest

" nS" '""' "'^"^ W^'ory
teaching has been the work not nnif most valuable mora^^of men who Knew ^^l^^l^SS^^^^^o^.

truths prevt„"i;!;:in?wt''ig^^ to man moral«ther gross .gnorance, or d^^Sr^rl^H ?."'„.'?'/,''« ^-^"°'.
Buckle.

;
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' Greekish, Roman one! w th b?^ i "' ^"^ ^" ^"^'^nt Jewish
stockings ?"-no.. S.;^'£
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<(
I find Armenian Christians who say that it is a sin to eat

a hare ; Greeks who affirm that the Holy Ghost does not pro

ceed from the Son ; Nestorians who deny that Mary is the

mother of (iod; Latins who boast thdt in the extreme \Vest

the Christians of Europe think quite contrary to those ol Asia

and Africa, I know that ten or twelve sects in Europe anathe-

matise each other; the Mussuhnen disdain the Christians,

I whom they nevertheless tolerate; thejews hold m equal execra-

ition the Christians and Mussulmen ; tlie Fire -worshippers

! despise them all ; the remnant of the Sabeans will not eat with

' either of the other sects ; and the Brahmin cannot suffer either

Sabeans, or Fire-worshippers, or Christians, or Mussulmen,

' or Tews. I have a hundred times wished that Jesus Christ, in

coming to be incarnated in Judea, had united all the sects under

his laws. I have asked myself why, being God, he did not use

the rights of his divinity ; why, in coming to deliver us from

i

sin, he has lett us in sin ; why, in coming to enlighten all men,

' he has left almost all men in darkness. I know 1 am nothing ;

*

I know that from the depth of my nothingness I have no right

^ to interrogfite the Being of Beings; but 1 may, like Job, raise

\ a voice of respectful sorrow from the bosom ot my misery. —
Voltaire.

\

'« A poor man, in our day, has many gods foisted on him ;

' and big voices bid him " Worship or be " in a menpcmg
' and confusing manner,, What shall he do ? By far the great-

er part of said gods, current in the public, whether eanonized

by Pope or Populas, are mere dumb apises and beautihed prize-

oxen—nay some of them, who have articulate faculty, are devils

instead ot Gods. A poor man that would save his soul alive is

reduced to the sad necessity of sharpb/ tryimj his gods, whether

thfy are divine or not, which is a terrible pass for mankind,

and lays an awful problem upon each m^nr— Thomas tarlyle.

-o-

" Inanity well tailored and upholstered, mild- spoken Ani-

biguity, decorous Hypocrisy, which is astonished you should

think It hypocritical, taking their room and drawing their wages:

from zenith to nadir you have Cant, Cant—a universe of incred-

ibilities which are not even credited, which pach man at best

only tries to persuade himself that he credits."— /^<(Z.




